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Carbondale makes slow transition to 21 
Dy Signe K. Skinion 
DE (;ovcrnmcnl/Politics Editor 
After three years of gradually 
raising the Carbondale bar entry 
age from 18 10 21, city officials 
say the slow transition helped 
in.~titutc the final policy in a peace-
ful manner and will help deter 
underage drinking. 
Jeff Doherty, Carbondale city 
manager, said the main reason 
hchind raising the bar-entry age to 
21 is to curb und,;r-age drinking. 
·111crc has always been a con-
cern on the city council that with 
the bar-entry age being under the 
drinking age more under-age 
drinking is occurring," be said. 
MBy raising the bar entry age to 21, 
we are looking at ways to help 
stop underage drinking." 
Even though rcw people were 
out L11C Sunday night, police offi-
cials went into Carbondale bars at 
midnight to check driver's license 
and escort people IDldcr 21 out of 
the buildings. 
Doherty said because the bar-
entry age occurred gradually, the 
last phase, which began Monday 
morning, allowed for less prob-
Jans. 
MBy adopting the bar-entry 
changes on a yearly basis, it really 
lessened the impact of the transi-
tion," he said. 
Sgt. Luanne Brown, of the 
PATIICX T. GAslol- The Dail,· fSYP(ian 
Can U canoe: Moses, a clrocolate Labrador retriever, enjoys a ca11oe ride 011 Campus Lake 
Tuesday afternoon witlr Iris owner Elaine Bartelett,from Carrondale. The Campus Lake Boat House is 
open daily noon to 4pm, witlr rental fees al 50 cenls an hour for SIUC students and faculty. Titere are 
110 fees 011 Wednesday. 
IBHE, SIUC differ over figures 
By Signe K. Skinion 
DE Government/Politics Editor 
Despite the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education sayi,1g lllinois 
state universities arc high.~r than the 
national average for tuilion and 
recs. University officials say SIUC 
is one of the lowest four-year insti-
tutions in the state and the nation. 
Jock Dyer, University Relations 
executive director, said the IBHE 
report is an aver::ige of aJl 111inois 
universities tuition and foes for in-
Sports 
state, full-time undergraduates. 1996 tuition for in•state, full time 
However, SIUC's tuition and fees undergraduates is $2,550, compared 
is less than the national average by lo the natio11al average of $2,860. 
S3IO. Dyer said the IBHE report is 
"In temlS of the bigger universi- grouping four-)..:ar institutions, 
ties like Illinois State Vniversity such as SIUC and the University.of 
a ·d Northern Illinois University, lllinoisatChampaign-Urb:ina,'with 
.:,1UC is less expensive to attend," two-year institutions, like John A 
he said. "But the repcn consolidates Logan College, and taking an aver-
all the universities. You really have age. 
to be careful when you compare us "You really need to compare 
to other universities." SIUC to other four-year universities 
According to IBHE and . 
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Carbondale Police Department, 
said the police will continue doing 
bar checks to mate sure there arc 
no underage drinkers. 
According to state records, a 
person under 21 caught in a bar, 
can face fines from $50 to $500, 
but can face more penalties if 
caught with a fake identification 
card. 
State records state there are 
three different fake identification 
cards, each with the same penal-
ties if a person is caught with one. 
The three identification cards 
~re "fictitious," "fraudulent" and 
'\•nlawfully altered"' and it is ille-
ga: to po~ distribute or create 
one 'lf these c.anls. 
The fictitious canl is when the 
Secretary of State's office creates 
the card with false information 
about the identity of the person. 
·fbe fraudulent card is a com-
puterized driver's license not cre-
ated by the Secretary of State's 
office. 
An unlawrully altered dsivcr's 
license is when the original license 
has been changed in some way to 
ae.'ltc false information. If a 
see CITY, page 7 
Veterans celebrate 
Independence Day 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
DE Features Editor 
w·:h i I e r-~-.-~~~:?:,';'.i3 
Independence }Fuew_o!Ji \ff','1 
0 • . 1shows·set.;..~::J ay IS a lime r offlulf 4 {??,'I' 
for fireworks, th''l d- -':;ift:1J, 
barbecues and :i , 0 a • · · ):yj 
day off of wOlk, r *r 1 
it is also a time .. '·-,r~~ 
of reflection for ~- · 
the battles America's veterans have 
fought for other countries' indepen-
dence. 
Cyndi Hanson, vice-president or 
the Veteran's Association, and a 
sophomore in special education 
from Carbondale, said some people 
drift from the actual meaning of the 
Founh of July and get caught up by 
the holiday celebration. 
"I think a lot of people use it as a 
holiday to set off fireworks and bar-
becue, but have lost touch with the 
meaning," she said. 
"I'm not saying yo;. have to join 
the service to remember what the 
day is. but it's nice ?O remember 
how this country ha.~ remained free 
and has helped ou1 so many other 
countries," she said. 
Brian Lutz, president of SIUC 
Veteran's Association, said the 
organization is holding a picnic on 
July Founh in honor of the area vet-
eran's and the service they have 
provided. 
''We wanted to give veterans a 
chance to come toge!her and give 
ther11 a chance to remember what 
tlv.:y've done," he said. 
Lutz, a senior in political science 
from Pekin, served in Somalia and 
i:i the Persian Gulf. He said July 
Fourth is the time of year when vet-
erans take pride in their contribu-
tion to other countries that have 
fought for their independence. 
''Thac have been so many people 
see VETERANS, page S 
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ARNOLDl'.s· MARKET 
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7..l.Jp Proch._._t; ____ _ 
All 2 &ter PqJsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-4> Prod!AJK1s------
• America'seut Bonelfss Poric0mps _______ __,;o.,. 
FieldSndceJHan __________ --,;,., 




Miller Pints $ I . 25 • Thursday 
Nighthavvk 
Petes Wicked Suml.!er Brew 1.50 
Friaay 
Honey Brown Lager 1-25plnt 
Extra Large Peel & Eat Shrimp 
$3.75 1/2 lb. / $7.25 1 lb. 
Satu~day 
Coloney 
•Sam Adams Cherry Wheat 
•Sam Adams Summer Ale 
Sunday 
~ercy 
Murphys Stout/ Bass Ale 





Drinking and ridir.g can lead to a ,
1 lo.s oflkense, a conviction. or 
even worse. When rou drink. get ; 
a ride with a friend. It's ~ l 
the best call you can make ,'Ii 
llOTOlll:YCllSAFmHlOOJ.1111111 . , 
---......... DlnK:ted i,y ctirtstlan H. Moe 
Desfuned bJ unmus Dal"MI Payne 
J11ly 5, 6, 12, 13 -1 p.m. 
July 14 - 2 p.m. 
Ajlllb Sl~Sntlono{60f-) SI, 





U~verslty at Carton4a1e 
Wednesday, July 3, 1996 
NewswraP-!:!..s~~~~ 
World 
AMERICAN ALLEGES RIGHTS VIOIATIONS IN JAPAN-
TOKYO - A U.S. citizen serving a prison tcnn in Japan is suing the 
Japanese government for alleged human rights violations that are substan-
tially similar to allegations made L'lSt year by a New York-based hmnan 
righL~ organi7..ation. Kevin Neal Mara, serving a 4-ycar sentence for impon-
irig more than 20 pounds of marijuana, alleges prison officials have placed 
him in leather restraints and in solirary confinement for days at a time for 
minor violations. Mara, 32, of Fairfield, Conn~ said he received IO days in 
solitary confinement for opening his eyes during the reflection period before 
a meal. Before that punishment began, he said, he wa~ stripped and bound 
in a leather harness and placed in a "protection celf' for two days. During 
that time, he was unable 10 use his hand~. which were handculTed and 
boWld behind his back. He said he wa.~ issued a pair of open pants Lhrough 
which he urinated and defecated. 
YELTSIN UNDER SECLUSION, DOCTORS' CARE -
MOSCOW - President Boris Y clL5in wa~ secluded at a government rest 
house outside Moscow under medical supervision last weekend with only 
, his family present, according to diplomatic source.,; here. Ycltsin's report-
ed isolation at the Barvikha a:mpound, without any campaign or presi-
dential aides just days before the presidential runoff election, suggests he 
was more seriously ill than the Kremlin has aclmowledgcd. Prime Mini5tcr 
Viklor Chcmomyrclin has said Yeltsin had a "cold," 2nd other officials said 
be had a "sore throaL" But the diplomatic sour~ w!lo spoke on condi-
tion thzy not be identified, said it appcan; Yeltsin, who ha,; a history of 
hcan lrOUblc, wac. suffering from a more severe malady. Yeltsin canceled 
several planned events on Sunday, when he was isolated with his family. 
He was scheduled !O meet with liberal economist Grigory Yavlinsky, who 
placed fomth in the first round of the presidential election last month. but 
the meeting did not talre place. Yeltsin also was supposed to videotape a 
message to Russian voters, but that session was put off until Monday. 
Nation 
LOCKHEED TO BUILD ROCKETSHIP PROTOTYPE -
W ASIIlNGTON - The Clinton administration has selected Lockheed 
Martin to build the prolOlype of lhe next-generation rockctship- lmov.11 
as the X-33 Advanced Technology Demonstrator- that will carry 
America's space program into the 21st Centmy, replacing the existing fleet 
of rapidly aging since shuttles. Vice President Al Gore announced Tuesday 
from Pasade:,· ,.. ·,:,. !hat the space contractor's approprialely futuristic, 
wedge-shapl 1m.:Star"' design will receive an initial $941 million in 
d.!veloprnew through 1999. Lockheed Manin will invest some 
S220 millim, ·.•m. Under the tenns of the agreement, Lockheed 
. , Martin's le~~;,. ~unk Works" team in Palmdale, Calif. will ovcrr.cc 
construction .:if a t.::. • .-:.izc scale model of the spaccaaft by March 1999 and 
will coinplete 15 test flights by the end of that year. The entire cost of 
building and testing a new reusable laund1 vehicle (RL V) ultimately could 
be as high as S8 billion, cxpcrts estimate. 
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE UKRY TO REMAIN CLOSED-
.WASHINGTON - Even a partial reopening_ of Pennsylvania Avenue 
would m;:rcasc the risk of a vehicle bomb damaging the While House, the 
director of the Scaet Service said Tuesday. Eljay B. Bowron, responding 
to growing pressure to reopen the closed part of Pennsylvani" Avenue, 
said in an interview that the euncnt 330 feet between the White noose and 
the street would not be sufficient to prevent deaths, injuries and extensive 
damage to the 196-ycar-old building from a vehicle blast.. "(People) say 
vezy_ matter-of-factly that a truck bomb couldn't do to the White House 
wliai Wlfl dooc to the federal l),Jilding in Oklahoma City hccause of the dis-
tance," Bowron said, refening to last year's bombing of a federal office 
building from a truck parlred six feet away. "fm here to ICII you we've 
done exhaustive sllldics and that's just Oat not true." He noted U.S. mili-
tary officials have increased the dislancc between the apartment complex 
in Saudi Arabia housing American soldiers and security barriers from 100 
to 400 feet after the blast last week that killed 19 service people. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS Daily Egyptian Wednesday,July 3, 1996 (f 
Despite state-wide raise, s1uC;'fa.~Ully pc\fJ()w 
- .Ii "1' "- ~ • - • • ~- ~ • • • 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A staiewide salary raise for all 
university employee.~ may not cover 
all SIUC employees' increased-cost 
of living. and will not nanow the 
gap hetween SIUC faculty salaries 
and faculty salaries al other Illinois 
universities, University faculty and 
administrators say. 
The Illinois General Assembly 
app,oved a 3 percent salary increase 
for all stale universities and junior 
colleges· faculty. civil service work-
ers. administrative personnel and 
graduate assistants for the 1997 fis-
cal year. which began Mor;;lay. 
Carol Henry, SIUC's ~,:idget 
director. said the Carbondale cam-
pus received $3,238,400 from the 
stale budget to increase salaries this 
fiscal year. 
Henry said the raises arc merii-
U Some faculty, on average, do better 
than the cost of living, but a significant 
portion of the faculty does not. " 
James Allen, 
Faculty Senate member 
based. and that each department 
head decides how much lo raise 
employees' salaries based on factors 
like teaching, research and service. 
Henry said individual raises could 
be more or less than 3 percent, 
depending on merit. but that the 
average raise is 3 percent 
James Allen. SIUC history pro-
fessor and Faculty Senate member, 
said the raises are unfair to faculty 
members who receive less than a 3-
percent pay raii.e. 
The consumer price index rose by 
3 percent in 1993, the most recent 
year available. Allen said faculty 
members must do "extraordinary" 
work to receive a raise high enough 
to cover annual inflation. 
"Some faculty, on average, do 
better than the cost of living. but a 
significant portion of the faculty 
does not," he said, adding that "per-
fectly adequate" faculty members' 
salaries can actunlly decline relative 
to the consumer price index. 
M~ Winters, associate vice discussing wajs to increase ·faculty 
chancellor of acac!emic affairs, bud- salaries, b'ti~ that the University 
geting and personnel, said state uni- could not reallocate money for 
versities can reallocate their own salaries without sacrificing other 
money to increase their raises priorities, 
beyond..the state's 3 pc:rcent, but "We'll have to wait and see how 
that SJUC had not done so this year. enrollment goes (this fall) and then 
Winters said ifother state univer- go back to specifics like raising 
sities spend their_own money to salaries. It's certainly something 
raise salaries above the state-allot- we're aware of as an issue," she 
ted 3 percent, SIUC faculty and said. 
staff salaries will fall further behind Henry said SIUC salaries rose 3.3 
the average salaries at Illinois uni- percent last year. She said the 
versities. amount of the raises is determined 
Winters said studies of the by the Illinois General Assembly's 
amount of state universities' raises budget for university salaries. 
for fiscal 1997 had not been com- 'Three percent is not a lot," she 
pleted. said "The state appropriates dollars 
An Illinois Board of Higher based on what they have the ability 
Education study shows the average to pay for. It's about the rate of 
SIUC faculty salary for 1994-95 inflation. Most of the far.Jlty and 
was $45, I 00. The statewide average staff would have liked it to have 
was $47.200 the same year. 
Winters said the administration is see SALARY, page 6 
Science center suffers from 
low annual appropriations 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Carbondale Science Center 
will receive $8,000 less than last 
year's appropriation from the 
Carbondale Park District's annual 
budget. the park board president 
says. 
Robert McGlinn. park district 
board president. : .1id the annual 
budget was unanimously approved 
by the board Monday. He said the 
budget reduces the Science Certer's 
annual grant from $27 ,Qf,Q to 
Sl9.000. 
Deborah Collette. Science Center 
board president. said she expected 
the the reduced funding, but she 
was still disappointed. 
Education ends in December. The 
cuts bring !he museum's budget for 
next year down to $52.000: 
McGlinn said Science Center 
representatives asked the board for 
a $27,000 grant Monday, but the 
board could not raise the museum's 
allocation. He said the district's 
museum fund is supponed by local 
off-track-betting proceeds. which 
are down, 
The Science Center is Southern 
Illinois' only science museum and 
children's museum. It opened in the 
city-owned buildir.g at 611 E. 
College in January 1994 and pays 
no rent, utilities or maintenance. 
B. ANTONIO E. - The Daily Egyptian 
Recycler: Carbondale resident Joe Marknvic/1, an employee with Southern Recycling, 2-20 s. 
Washington St., stirs aluminum cans as they are loaded into a storage co11tai11er. 
"We ne-ed all the money we can 
get right now." she said. "Ifs a crit-
ical time for the Science Center. 
We're trying to find a new building 
and facing a decrease in funds." 
In addit:on to the $8,000 cut from 
the park district, the Science 
Center's $17,000 per year grant 
from the Illinois State Board of 
Collette said the museum may 
have to find a new building because 
the Carbondale city government is 
moving to the new City Hall offices 
on South Illinois Avenue in 
September. She said the city has not 
decided the Science Center's future 
in its building. 
Science Center representatives 
said the museum's budget for next 
see SCIENCE, page 6 
Fireworks safety: Use 
caution and ·have fun 
By Colleen Heraty 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Trails of color in the early night 
sky with the sudden repetition of 
loud bangs ha,·e lo;ig been experi-
enced bv the millions of Americans 
celehr.;'ting Independence Day. 
However, the Office of the Ulinois 
Stale Fire Marshal (OSFMJ. warns 
:hat fireworks are not toys. 
OSFM rcponed that the use of 
fireworks sent more than 260 peo-
ple to the hospital la~t year. most of 
whom we.re children. 
In Illinois. all fireworks are illegal 
unless authorized by local jurisdic-
tion :,ermit~. used for for supervised 
public displays. 
Types of fireworks include fire--
crackers, torpedoes. sky rockets, 
Roman candles. bombs. blank car-
tridges. toy cannons. and any other 
type of composition or substance 
which produces the effect of a tem-
porary e:dtibitional nature by explo-
sion. combustion, deflagration or 
detonation. according to OSFM. 
The term firework does not 
include sparklers, smoke devices. 
trick noisemakers, party _poppers, 
trick matches, snake and glow work 
pellets and most fonns of toy pistols 
that use plastic or paper caps. 
A 1995 survey conducted by 
OSFM revealed that most people 
who were injured suffered from 
second and third degree burns, 
while others lost their sight or hear-
ing. 
Thoma~ L. Armstead. state fire 
marshal. said that firework.~ poSt- a 
threat year round. but with the 
Fourth of July approaching. the 
likelihood of fire.~. injuries and even 
deaths related to fireworks misuse 
is even greater. 
Larry Ellet. a registered nurse at 
Carbondale Memorial Hospital. 
said he has seen a smaller number 
of people over the years who come 
in to the emergency room for 
injuries relating to fireworks. 
.. People are becomirg more edu-
cated and more aware of the dan-
gers," Ellet said. "I don't think 
anyone even came in al all last year 
for injuries on the Fourth of July." 
Carbondale Fire Chief Cliff 
Manis said people should take pre--
cautions when using fireworks. 
Fireworks without warning labels 
should not be used. he added.. 
"An adult should always be pre-
sent around fireworks and water 
should be handy," Manis said. 
'They should be lit outdoors, and 
malfunctioning fireworks should 
never be re-lit" 
Manis said fireworks should 
never be lit inside metal or glass 
containers because the containers 
could explode and cause injuries. 
see FIREWORKS,_ page 6 
New law dean to focus on skills, 
bring consistent vision to SIUC 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
training to see if we can improve 
II I plan on it, even though it is already 
good," he said. 
examining skills He said he is very impressed 
s I u C • s training to see if with the stuc!_en! !O f l!_CUlty ratio at 
new law the law school because the future 
school dea11 We can improve it, of law depends on that ratio. 
says he will even though it is "The ratio is very good by 
focus on legal education standards," he 
skills and already good.II said. 'T ; ratio has always been 
value train- terrible in law schools. It is not 
i ng for Tl unusuai to be 30-to-l faculty-stu-
t ea c h i n g wmas Guemsei;, dent ratio." 
candidate neu, law school dean Jeffrey Schuck, president of the 
I a w y c r 5 Thomas Student Bar Association. said 
within the Guernsey Guernsey seems enthusiastic and 
college. training at SIUC," he said. "1bis energetic, with a lot of new ideas. 
The new law school dean, school was consistent with what "He had the best sense of 
Thomas Guernsey, who started my vision was for a law school." direction by wanting to hc;ad and 
Monday, was chosen from five Guernsey said everyone al reach toward a specific goal." he 
other car,didates after a six-month SIUC has heen warm. gracious said. 
nationwide search. Guernsey and friendly tu him. Guernsey said he will also 
was associate dean at the "I have said it before, but this focus on loo~~1g at different tech-
University of Richmond Law is a truly fine law school with nologies to make sure law stu-
School before coming to SIUC. great potential to become even dents have the ·best skills to 
Guernsey will be the fifth dean, better," he said. ''This schoolis practice J_aw~ 
replacing Thomas Britton,acting the best-kept secret in legal edu- "I will look at CD ROMs and. 
law school dean. Britton took t:ation." legal research on-line," he said. 
over for Harry. Haynsworth IV Guernsey said he has a back- Gilernseysaid he plans on tr?v-
when Haynsworth left last July. ground in s~ills training and a eling a)ot to develop alumni relit-·· 
Guernsey . said he was degree in law.· He plans on fur- tionships-with the law·school. 
impressed with thequ.1lity of the' thering the historical tradition and He in'oved, fo·. Carbond-ale 
law school. commitment at SIUC to train ·SundaywithhiswifeKathe-KlaR!• - , -
"lwasreallyimp~sed_with ·bigh'qual.ityiawyers:' ·' ' ' andliisJwochildren/Alison;JS' ~· · 
the focus on skills and value ·· "l:~lan oii_e_~~Ti~Jn~J.~:11~ _ ~ft!am;;l~:;:_;'; >- _ J.'.·;_ : 
Opinia_n & Co111l11£l11tlzy_ 
'~-~ 
Wednesday, July 3, 1996 (l 
-EDITORIAL . _,-, 
Speaking out first 
step in con-fronting 
sexual harassment 
THE MASTER'S THESIS PROJECT THAT IS 
displayed in the University Museum is a powerful image of 
people dealing with sexual harassment The photo exhibit is 
a display exploring attitudes toward sexual harassment by 
using personal accounts of sexually harassed women. The 
artist said she filed a complaint after she was harassed, but 
wondered why some do not speak out against harassment 
When people do not speak out against sexual harassment 
the practice continues. Confronting sexpal harassment is 
conducive to ending the practice in any situation. 
The University's policy on sexual harassment defines sex-
ual harassment as "unwelcome sexual advances. requests 
for sexual favors, verbal or other expressive behaviors, or 
physical conduct commonly understood to be of a sexual 
nature ... " 
THE ONLY SOLUTION IS TO SPEAK OUT. 
lf not to the harasser, then to some of the people on campus 
who can help remedy the situation. In 1994, there were 
nine requests for information and 19 complaints of sexual 
harassment at SIUC. Of those, the majority were women 
discussing situations where they were being harassed by 
men. Fourteen were complaints by students about 
University faculty or staff. Seventeen of the complaints 
were resolved by a department head or dean and resulted in 
disciplinary action. Those 17 would not have been disci-
plined had the victim not spoken out 
HARASSMENT CAN COME IN THE FORM OF 
"innocuous" teasing from a co-worker or superior, profes-
sor. staff member or fellow student If the harassment is in 
the form of a question, joke or innuendo that may annoy, 
humiliate or make a person feel uncomfortable, it is no 
more acceptable than other fonns of sexual harassment 
In some situations, the person who is harassing may not 
be aware that the behavior is defined as harassment of the 
other person. In this situation, telling the harasser that the 
situation is uncomfortable can sometimes stop the activity. 
A person can know it is wrong sometimes only if the vic-
tim speaks up. 
However, there are other situations where the harassment 
is purposely used as asking for. or implying the two should 
have sexual relations. In this case, the person harassed can 
believe there is no way out. because the harasser is a super-
visor or professor. But there are several avenues that can be 
taken to get out of a harassing situation. 
THE UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY HAS A LIST 
of Sexual Harassment Information Advisers that can be 
used for a confidential query. The adviser listens and eval-
uates a complaint. offering advice on the situation. 
The University Ombudsman or Affirmative Action 
Officer can act as a mediator to solve a situation between 
both parties. The third option is to speak to the department 
head or supervisor of Human Resources, who will investi-
gate complaints. 
If someone at SIUC is found in violation of sexual harass-
ment laws. they could receive a range of discipline from 
oral or written warnings to dismissal from SIUC or the job 
affiliated with the University. The consequences for the vic-
tim are unending - as long as the problem continues. . 
There is no excuse for not speaking up and putting an end 
to harassment If the victim does not speak out to the harass-
er or to another party who can intervene, the situation will 
continue and become worse for the victim. ·· , 
DailyEgYJJli!w 
Studml Editor-in- • Managing Edi101 









. Letters to; the E-d-itor - . _ _. ~~ -. , .. •·. - . -~~- '--~_: .. 
Here we go again. Mr. Sparks; you say you have 
lived in Carbondale for over two years, so I mw;t ask 
if you have ever read the Daily Egyptian before?-ll 
seems Uiat some of your statements sound familiar. 
This same topic and argument has been done over and 
over. The fundarucntal Ouislians go to press to tell 
those of other beliefs that we NEED God, we NEED to 
be saved and lhal the Cbristiait'god is the only way this 
will happen. So if lbis bas been argued before why do 
I respond again? Its simp1e really, I am always sbocke.d 
into anger by how closed minded and insemilive peo-
plc crm be. 
There are many beliefs that arc still practiced loday 
that were around long before Jesus Christ. These peo-
ple, like myself, believe in other gods and other ways 
and we are nol evil nor arc we wiclccd or sinful. 1be 
people and problems of the "vile" city of Qirboodalc 
arc no different than any Olber college town, or any 
lOMl for that matter. If living in a SUl))risingly peace-
ful and diverse lOMl makes you so unhappy why don't 
you find a place more to yo:ir liking and leave those 
who have no part of your life alone. 
My point is that it is not yoor job to tell people what 
they need to do or believe. Many will not lislen to illog-
ical sputterings of evangelical Christians anyway 
because more often than not it is not your words but 
quotes from a book. I ask that you not insist that we all 
need to find God for I have found them in my own per-




faicx~ely disappointed with las;_~~~~ : '.:{:J!~:it;~nii:i:~,~d:a;·t~udion" Ms. 
review ti'r, ilia Pangburn regarding the play "~ _, Pat}g~,um~ mu~~ -?~"acciistomed·t~, for. this I am 
Yankees. _, _ sorry,._._. ___ -. _ ,,.,,_ , .. 0 •. _ • 
The actms didn't miss a beat! Even the young actors:. ·, SJic'.'sbould stop" ruidihink: about the blood, sweat 
were flawless. Who was conccmcd about what~~- aniftcars that was 'gi\'~:hY. not only the actors but 
Lola (Janelle Moreg) was wearing? Shi: j>rescnicd an , _tbe'acwsand·otthcsira:as wetl.,Iqvas-certaiilly a 
~~E~=~~ ··~~? . c. 
NEWS 
Moro 
continurd from page 1 
He said there wa~ probable cau.'-C 
10 hold Moro in Washington on 
rape charges when he was first 
apprehended SepL 12, 1995, but 
Wa~ington held off filing so Mom 
could (ace kidnapping ch:uges in 
Southern Illinois. 
Zemple said if Moro is found 
guilty 011 these charges. he 
could receive a maximum sen-
IBHE 
continual from page 1 
like Illinois State and 
Northern, and, even though 
it's considerably larger, the 
University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana," he 
said. 
According to the IBHE 
report. Illinois state univer-
sities averaged S3,432 in 
undergraduate tuition and 
fees, while the national 
average for undergraduate 
1uition and .fees is $2,860. 
Larry Juhlin, Student 
Affairs associate vice 
c!mncellor, said the repon 
shows SIUC as one of the 
least expensive state uni-
versities. 
HI think our tuition is one 
of lhe lowe!ll next lo the 
01her four-year state uni-
versilics:· he said. 
M Ami oul of sludent fees, 
we're fourth or fifth in the 
Slale." 
Age 
contin11cd from page 1 
McDowelL 19, ajunioc in canputcr 
science from Chicago. said the city 
may bc trying IO cul down entertain-
ment for mllege MUdcnL~ 
-s1u is not localed in a large 
enough city with other social oullcl~ 
f<T student~ 1lr, Im age should go 
h.rl down," McDowell said. 
Some students believe that 
hcc:wi;c of a laclc of student involve-
mcnL the Im enlly age increase wa<i 
put inro effect. 
Sha.'ita Stevcnsm, 20, a senior in 
avi..'llion and facstry from W~ 
Springs, said she was dissaustled 
,.,,;th the Im entry-age incrca.o;c. She 
said student~ should have hccn more 





lowship Bible sludy, worship and 
praya, July 5, 6:30 p.m, Ohio Room, 
Studenl Center. For infonnation con-
tact Tricia at 529-0639. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS and 
scholani international s111dcn1-10-stu-
den1 granls, Summer 1996. 
Available lo undcrgradualc inlema-
tional studcnlS who arc enrolled for 
at least 6 aalit hours for summer and 
have paid lhe STS grant fee. 
ApplicanlS must have a GPA of at 
least 2.0 and demonstrate financial 
need. Applications due July 9. For 
information contact Carla at 453-
5774. 
Classes 
FOOT MASSAGE CLASS July 10, 
7-8:30 p.m., Woodard Wellness 
Ccnler,101 S. Lewis Lane, $5 
tcnce of 136 months or a mini-
mum of 78 months in prison in 
addition to the 30-ycar-scntcnce 
he is currently serving in Illinois. 
Moro kidnapped his daughter, 
Demetria, at gunpoint from her 
Giant City classroom on Aug. 
28, 1995, and fled to 
Washington, where FBI agents 
apprehended liim after a two-
week nationwide manhunt. 
Moro, 34, or Ccntrailia, was 
arrested by FBl agents ScpL 12, 
1995, outside an apartment build-
ing in Ellcnw:ug, Wash. 
Moro was originally sentenced to 
Veterans 
continued from page 1 
killed to protect the basic righl~ of 
cvayone," he said. Mlndc(X:I1dcncc 
is a way of life only a few countric.s 
get to enjoy. You have to fccl good 
fighting for !hat cause." · 
While sane people q~ risk-
ing American lives for the indepen-
dence of foreign rounlrics, veterans 
feel that the fight is a wathy causc. 
Dana Wclgc, a junior in speech 
communication from Hillsboro, 
save,; in Desert Stmn. 
She said Independence Day 
reminds her of the libemtion of 
KuwaiL 
'1bc day they were libcralcd fran 
Iraq, they wac a<1 happy as we wac 
when WC bcc:unc ioocpcnlcnt fran 
England," she said. 
She said seeing all these counlries 
moving row:ml democracy makes a 
person apprecimc his or her own 
indcperulcnce. 
Mil makes you appreciate your 
own country and what it stands foc," 
she said. '1lle people in Kuwait 
were really happy 10 sec us. You 
know you arc fighting for something 
\\Ulthwhilc." 
The piafr · 'I be July4 from II 
am. 10 6 pm . Svcrgrcen Terr.ire. 
city rouncil meetings. 
"h could have hccn prcvcn1cd if 
the students h.-d actually done SOOJC· 
thing," Stevcm.:>n s..-tld. 
'1llc students ha,-c nothing to do 
down here if they are under 21," 
SteveJL~n said. MKcg parties will 
definitely in= and~ will In~ 
more of them." 
Some younger students say t.'ie 
bar-entry age ch:mge will not affect 
them because ii 11ocs not change 
their life style. 
Darccas Ogunbiyi, 19, a sopho-
more in radio-lelcvision from 
Chicago. said there arc still ways for 
students to entertain themselves. 
MPeoplc will still find a way 10 
sneak into the bars if they really 
want 10 go," Ogunbiyi said. MI 
v.oukl rather go 10 the movies. have 
a lll)U';C (lill1Y or jui-t hang out~idc the 
includes training and brochun:. For 
information contact Bill at 529-4545. 
Announce~ 
WOMENS NIGHT SAFETY transil 
will be closed on July 4. Service will 
resume on July 8 al 7 p.m 
Events 
EXHIBIT MEMORIES: Original 
W:llcn:olor Paintin6s by Sandy!, 
lhrough Augusl 25, Art Alrium, 
.Business Incubalor, 105 E. Pleas:ml 
Hill Rd. For informalion conlact 
Marianne at 453-5G47. 
SIU VETS CLUB picnic. July 4 , 11 
a.m.-6 p.m., Black Locust Shelter at 
Evergreen Park. For information 
contact Cindy at453-2791. 
MORRIS LIBRARY seminar series. 
introdu!:lion to Web publishing, 
July 8, 2-4 p.m.. room 103D, Morris 
Library. Introduction to WWW 
using Netscape (IBM), July 9, I 1-
12 p.m. To rcgislcr call 453-2818; 
35 years in pri.'-011 after he was con-
victed of armed violence, aggravat-
ed unlawful ~~traint and unlawful 
use of weapons. 
Patricia Gross, Moro's attorney, 
argued his sentence was cx~ivc 
for his crimes. 
Judge David W. Wau Jr. later 
reduced Moro's sentence by five 
!ICal'S, 
Gross could not be reached for 
comment on the new charges 
brought against her clicnL 
Moro is currently being held in 
the Jack.~n County Jail awaiting 





Cannon Park after dusk 
Murphysboro 
Riverside Park after dusk 
SOURCE: Oty lnlonn•tion 
Ry T""ot llohtn. O.Uy E)'!lptim 
bar." 
The Im-entry age incn:a<,c will not 
bother Ronnie Webb, 20, a sopho-
more in busincs., fran Clucago. 
MI waited to ll1ITI :zo so I rould get 
into the lxus and now that I am 20 I 
have to wait another year before I 
can get in," Webb s.iicL 
Alli.,;m Dugan. 20, a junioc in ele-
mentary education from Wcs1cm 
Springs. s..iid she would like to r,cc 
the Im age rtmain at 20. 
"It's too had the bar-entry age had 
to change because some bars, may 
-close and definitely lose btL~incss," 
Dugan s..-tld. -Now. SIU r.houkl have 
mm: activilics aoo funaions that will 
dcaca.<.e undcrngc drinking." 
Although some student~ think 
there ..-JJoukl be mac activilics for th: 
under-age anwd, others sec it a<1 an 
impnm:mait In the b:Jrs. 
e-mail lo ugl@lib.siu.edu or slop by 
the Undcrguduatc Library 
Information Desi:. 
SUMMER LEARNING advcmurcs 
progra~ July 8-10, archeology trip 
to Wickliffe Mounds, 590 including 
supplies; J.ily 15-18, lhn:c dimen-
sional discovery, 590 including sup-
plies. Also outdoor art and 
archeology expedition. For more 
informalion contact University 
Museum at 453-5388. 
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM "125 
Y cars: Doors :o lTndmlanding" exhi-
bition rc0ecting lb.: Museum's histo-
ry. Vole for your favorite cxlul>it and 
• LUNCH AT THE • 
II lr11111111111111111111111111111al I 
Italian_ ~illage 
Sun, -Sat. 1 I a.m.•Midn\ght 
Daily Lunch Specials 
$1 .40 Pizza Slices 
Sandwich Specials . 
Great Pasta Dishes Too! 
"•= 'f'JI: 
~ fhe Frie"dliest Casi¥to~ 
rf~~-. •... tt'Je .. 
~ .. it1s .. --.ti • :-: .. 
~••;··a lJ .. • .,• \ 
•ZS0,000 
0-IVEAWAY! t 
WIN FREE CONVERTIBLE 
MUSTANGS, SKI BOATS, 
JETSIQS,· OR YOUR SHARE OF 
t 1501000 CASH! 
Co•pltft r11ltrs n • il•W. •t lien lrlffl• '• lu41• g, 
Ht ,-CHH HCHMr)', ... , lie 21 JNn of .... 
'?)NEWS 
Salary 
amtinued from page 3 
been mQrc. but at least !t kept up 
with inflation." 
George Schedler, SIUC philos-
ophy professor, said his 2.8 pcr-
cen t salary increase did not 
bother him. 
"Some people get concerned 
about how small their salary 
increase was," he said. MMy feel-
ing is that life's too short to 
worry about that." 
Paul Odney, SIUC graduate 
as.~istant and a doctoral Cllldidate 
in English, sai!l he was glad to 
get the salary increase. 
"It can go to pay for my fee 
increases." he said. 
Science 
amHnued from page 3 
year will not be enough to pay 
it~ own rent al a new location, 
estimated to cost between 
$20,000 and $30,000 per year, 
and support a staff and its 
exhibiL~. 
Jim Mueller, Science Center 
executive director, said it is too 
early to tell how the museum 
will compensate for the fund-
ing cut by the park district. but 
he said the center's hours could 
be cut and the maintenance and 
ronstruction of exhibiL~ could 
be affected. 
"We were on a tight budget 
before, doing everything on a 
shoestring, and now our 
shoestrings have been cut," 
Mueller said. 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, July 3, 1996 
Clioton Warms up cclinpaign themes 
The Washington.Post 
CHICAGO-President Clinton 
made a whirlwind \'hit today to the 
city where be. will be rcncminaled 
in 1cs.<; than two moolhs and uscJ the 
occasion to sharpen some of the 
main tbcmcs that be W]ll carry inlO 
the fall campaign against ~i>-
tivc Republican ncmincc Robert J. 
Dole. 
Speaking to a wildly partisan 
audiena: from the National Council 
of Senior Qtii.cns, Clintoo delivered 
a full-fledged campaign stump 
spcc.::h in which he extoiled his 
record and warned that "the last 
lhing we need lo do is lo reverse a 
coun;c that is woodng." 
On the economy, anti-crime leg-
islation, Medicare, Medicaid and 
numerous other issues, ~e were 
right and they (the Republicans) 
were wrong,'' he said. using a vari-
ation of the title of a boolc written 
by his chief 1992 campaign slrale-
gist. James Carville. 
Fireworks 
amtinued from page 3 
He said JnJPle should go ID a fire 
dcpartmcnt supervised public firc-
worlcs show instcal oflighting fire-
works personally because the 
JXOP!e who will use the firewaks at 
the show arc licensed and trained lo 
handle them s.1fely. 
The lire dcpartmenl will have 
two firemen and an engine at the 
side of tl1e Arena Thursday evening 
to overlook the Lions Club firc-
worlcs show. 
Manis, who ha.~ been fire chief 
for 26 years. s.,id he has not 5cen 
any problems at firewods shows 
the dcp3rnncnt has s:ipcm-.ctl since 
he has been here. 
And in November, he ad!bl, vot-
ers will have Ma very dear choice." 
MYou know where l stand and 
you know where they stand," he 
said. 
Cfinton said he knew be was 
"preaching to the saved" and the 
largely el:Jcrly audience of nboul 
1,000 responded with chants of 
"four more years" before, during 
and after hi, speech. 
The prcsid,:nt's 10-hour vi~it Wa<i 
closely tied to preparations for the 
general election battle ag;ili1Sl Dole 
and the Rcpublicam. 
After JXllishing his stump speech 
before the senior citi7.cns group. he 
attended a fund-raiser for Rep. 
Richard J. Durbin, the Democratic 
nominee to replace retiring Sen. 
Paul Simon (D) in a key co111est in 
the battle for control of the next 
Congrcs.s. 
Tuesday night, Clinton attended a 
serond fund-raising event for the 
local commiuec that is hosting the 
Aug. 26-29 Demoaatic National 
The fire department has hccn 
monitoring several tents in the 
Carbondale area which arc ,;clling 
fircworlts, he said 
"We make sure the firewaks arc 
legal and have proper labels," 
Manis said 
Under the Fireworks Regulations 
Act. safety rcquircm~ts cxi,;t for 
stores selling fireworks: smoking 
is prohibited; signs stating 
"Fireworks for Sale~ must be dis-
played: and fireworks CIIlllOI be 
di~playcd in glass c.:iscs where the 
sun shines throogh the glass. 
"It scares me that something as 
simple a.\ a sparlcler can get as hot 
as 1800 degrees Fahrenheit. and 
remain hot enough to cause saious 
hums.·· Mani.\ said "Even though 
fireworks arc legal. it doesn't mean 
they arc pcrfoctly safe bocamc they 
Coovcntioo bcrc, where IJC and Vicc 
President Al Gore will he nominat-
ed for a sccorul tam. 
In bctwccn tJiosc events, Ointon, 
whose appetite for jimL: food is leg-
endary, found time to stroll through 
Grant Park, sampling items at 
-rmtc or Chicago," an annual sum-
mer festival that fcabJl'CS food from 
dozau of Chicago restaurants. 
Accompanied by Mayor Richard 
M. Daley (D), the president nibbled 
on a cheeseburger, jerk chicken, 
pirogi, cheese com bead, barocanl 
pork and rice, and tandoori chidccn. 
Asked if he hadn't had "more 
than a taste of Chicago," Oinion 
said Mrm just uying lo be fair." 
FREE CONCERT EVERY THURSDAY AT 7PM 
Rain Location-SIUC Student Center 
No Underoge Drinking, 
No Pets, No Kegs 
No Glass Bottlos 
SIUC Library Affairs 
July 1996 Seminar· Series 
Morris Library will offer a series of seminars on e~ectronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Sentjnars are open to 
all and will be held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, please call 453-2818, send an e-mail message 
to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Information Desk. 
Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, which is room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; other 
locations in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [*] are taught by 
Instructional Support Services staff, located in the lower level of the Library. 
Date Tijmes Topic Location Enrollment 
7-1 (Monday) 2-3pm lLLINET Online l03D 16 
7-2 (Tuesday) 11-12 noon ILLINET Online 103D 16 
7-8 (Monday) 2-4pm Introduction to Web Publishing 103D 16 
7-9 (Tuesday) 11-12 noon Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM) 103D 16 
7-11 (Thursday) 1-3pm E-m~i using Eudora (Macintosh)• Room8C 15 
7-15 (Monday) 9-11 am Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM) l03D 16 
7-16 (Tuesday) 9-11 am Introduction to Web Publishing 103D 16 
7-18 (Thursday) 9-11 am Advanced Web Publishing (IITML) 103D 16 
7-22 (Monday) 2-4pm Introduction to Web Publishing 103D 16 
7-23 (Tuesday) l-3pm Introduction to Web Publishing 103D 16 
7-24 (Wednesday) 2-3:30 pm E-mail using Eudora (IBM)·· 103D 16 
7-25 (Thursday) 1-3pm Advanced Web Pubtishing (HThfi.,) 103D 16 
7-29 (Monday) 2-3pm Java• Room 15 15 
7-30 (Tuesday) 11-12 noon Introduction.to WWW using Netscape(IBM) 103D 16 
7-31 (Wednesday) 9-11 am Introduction to _WWW using Netscape (Macintosh)* Room8C 15 
• • • •·· C • ' • 0 • > ' j~' ~•;• • 
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Postal workers- piC~etariJafi-~tiiOn 
• •::.,.-. r "':,~'?(~ _• . ••<•.\{.,_ !..;;~-. • ~~~1 }':'"~~ 
By Julie Bury --------------------•-• .. • ... _.•~--• Scrvice)o JJriV~te companies, it sclf-f~ded and docs not use tax 
Daily Egyptian Reporter II Id , think Am would~negattveelfectsonovcr- mooeytosupplcmenti!Sincomc. 
. on t erica allmailm_ice.·-. · '\. "'Ibis'i:stablisbmcol.iswta11ysclf-
Tuc 1dearnthe fcdcralgov1:rnmcnt Oneexanple · · · tbeliteralUre · · · " .. · '· ·•· , 
turning the u.s. Postal Seivicc·over will allow (privatization) tohapJ>en.l'.' of . ,. .. givenm -from this ~ hc~;\Vedon tll·.vc 
toprivatccompanicshadsomcunion -~~~possibl,:: "die ·- to tum a profit, only break .:vcn. 
postal workers picketing the ~1Sbigbera:~tHo coo- Only occasionally do we have to 
Carbondale Post Office as a fmn of Mike Gunter ~<nJld . ~ . raise stamp prices to keep up with 
protest. me · COOIJUDCS ta1 . ts B . . Id 
ux.al rni•~~hcrs of the American President, local American Postal Workers Union wouldbuyinwmails'fviretomakea pos cos • · usmesscs wou. 
Postal Workers Union organized an ___________________ polit,pos.siblydwgingm<XCtomail wan~ to~aprofitfrom the mail 
infonnational picket on Monday. alcUcr. scrncc. . . 
Postal workers say selling the U.S. two events: the U.S postal service inf011113lional picket," Gwuc.r said. The litaaturc also statCt.l that rural Gunter ~d ~e ~oes ~ol thmk 
Postal Service 10 private businesses coming out from under control of The post office remained open and -inner city mail delivery may attempts at Jnvatmlllon will he sue-
would be a threat 10 mail service Congress IO lx:oome an independent while picketers outside banded out bi:mmc more cxix:ru,ive and canpli- ccssful. .. 
quality, and that the public should be govcmmcnt rorporalion, and the crc- inf011113lional literature to post office C3!Cd:sincc it would not be profilable "I don't think the American public 
infofI!!e<l of t1_1L~ pos.~(bility. . ation of the American Postal patrons. ./ for:a~ytoof!?"~areasmail will ailow that'tr, h~" •• he said. 
Uruon prcsulcnt Mike Gunter Sal(J Wcxkcrs Union. Union literature distributed attbe scivice and ooinpaoies may not be • ~ "''t'i~" . 
U1e picket was not onlf .1 day of "We thought this would be an picket stated that if Congress-decides willing tooperaiem_imfi'<ity areas. "W~Just ~~out~~ rc~d 
pmtc.'1. but alro the anrnvcrsary of ~riatc and symbolic day for an to sell pieces of the U.S.'PostaJ GimlersaidtfuU.S. PostO!fire is thcrnwhatIDJghl.lJaR,eii if1tclid. 
Open mic night: beginners take spotlight 
By Lisa M. Pagbum 
'Jaily Egyptian Reporter 
ll1is summer has been a brcak-
U1rough for aspiring musicians 
wanting to test their boundaries as 
cnteri;i'iners due ,o a new event 
called "Open Mic NighL .. 
1l1is is the first summer Booby's 
Bc:crganlen. 406 S. Illinois Ave., 
has had Open Mic Night every 
Wednesday. It is a chance for 
hcginning mu!;icians to pcrf orm in 
front of an audience. James 
Flanagan. one of the managers at 
Booby·s, said the nigh! has been 
going over well. 
Ilic night gives people a chance 
to get 1ogetl1er and jam," he said. -11 
always seems IO go over re~lly 
City 
continued from page 1 
person is caught two or more 
times. the charges arc either a 
Cla\s 3 felony wilh two to live 
years in prison and up to a 
S.10.000 fine. or a Class 4 felony 
with one ;o three years in prison 
with up 10 a $10,000 fine. 
Doherty said the city docs have 
programs to help local businesses 
who wish to provide alternative 
entertainment for the under 21 
crowd. 
"We have small business loans 
and lov.• intcrcst loons and can assist 
good." 
Greg Sellek, a scmor in comput-
er science from Wonder Lake, has 
pcrfom,cd at Booby's and said even 
though be was nervous, the chance 
to play wa~ a great experience. He 
said he playe<l and sang bis own 
style of music. 
"It was really fun being able to 
get up in front of people you don't 
know and play guitar with my 
friend," he said. "I think it was nice 
to play whatever we wanted. 
"It really was r..:ally a good time, 
hul when the people who you arc 
playing for start tapping their feet 
or stop talking to hear you play. 
that's a prcuy cool feeling." 
Joe C., from Soundcorc Music, 
sche<lulcs the band~ or rutists that 
wish lO pctf mn. He said the night is 
a melting pot or talenL 
"Ifs a great opportunity for those 
musicians to get into the music 
scene," be said. "Most everyone 
plays a lot of experimental music, 
but it always is well received." 
C. said the musicians must sign 
up before 9:30 pm. on Wednesday 
and the eight slots that arc available 
arc get filled very quickly. 
"We fill the slots on a first come, 
first serve basis, and we've always 
11M them fill up fairly fast." be said. 
"Sometimes we've bad to turn 
away people ... 
Chad Minier, a senior in music 
e<lucation from Benton who plays 
in 1l1e Alright Blues Band, said the 
Open Mic Night L, a chance for him 
to play with musicians outside bis 
band. 
"Open Mic Night is a great expe-
rience all around," be said. "It's a 
dllmCe to jam with other people and 
lcartl more about other types of 
music." 
Sellek said anyone who wants IO 
play in front of an audience should 
try performing at an Open Mic 
NighL 
"It's something lhat really helps 
you get used to dealing with an 
audience.," he said. "I've also played 
at the Hanger 9 for an open mic, but 
they're not having it this summer. 
Musicians need to really get out and 
practice what they love - music." 
Gate Opens 7:45 / Show 8:35 
Showing Wed•Thurs• Fri• 
Sat•Sun 
Admission: Adults $3 
Big Holiday Showing 
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our sale is too big to fit 
in just one weekend 
40% to 80% OFF 
~--· , !~-
f ~t ~ " 
-... ,.. 
all over the Mall 
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Police Blotter 
University Police 
• A student from John A. Logan 
college was injured Monday when 
the bus she was riding in struck the 
overpass on Grinnel Drive. The 
injured pa.~senger wa.~ treated anJ 
released from Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital. The 1982 Ford 
bus sustained more than $500 
damage and is owned and operated 
by the University. 
Jackson County Jail.· 
He was also arrested for disor-
derly conduct by SIU police at 
Evergreen Terrace on June 28. He 
was released on his own recog-
nizance. 
• Jason V. Dansby, 19, or 
Carbondale, wa.,; arrested for retail 
theft and aggravated bauery at the 
SIU bookstore on June 27. Dansby 
allegedly struck a store employee 
while shoplifting and wa., taken 10 
Jackson C11unty Jail. 
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,:q9t~lef;~}r~ $1, million 1 from casirio interests• 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Robert J. 
Dole raised SI million from casino 
interests, in Atlantic City on 
Monday evening - a score that is 
part of a big-casino campaign sea-
son during which the nation's gam-
bling industry has bet record 
amounts on presidential politics. 
Not counting Dole's Atlantic 
City haul, and not counting 
President Clinton's attendance last 
month at a Dcmocra\ic National 
Committee fund-raiser in Las 
Vega.ntuit ·raised $500,000. gam-
bling in.ter:ests so far have given 
Dole and Clinton eight times as 
much inoney_:is they gave during 
the entire 1992 election cycle, 
according to. figures compiled by 
the Center for Public Integril'J. 
The explanation for this s•1dden 
generosity is twofold. First, the 
casino "industry is richer, more 
widespread and better organized 
. than ever. Second, the casino busi-
ness is very worried about pending 
legislation in Congress. The House 
has passed and the Senate is con-
sidering a bill that would give sub-
poena power to a commission that 
would examine how the casino 
industry operates. 
The industry wants to kill the 
commission's subpoen:tpower. To 
that end, it tuts been funneling cam-
paign money lo Dole and Clinton 
a.~ well a, lo GOP and Democratic 
leaders in Congress and to the 
national war chesL~ of the two main 
parties. 
'The gambling industry plays the 
game of political roulette. II plays 
both sides by laying down two big 
stacks of chips - one on red .and 
one on black." says Charles Lewis, 
executive director of the Center for 
Public Integrity, a Washington-
based good-government group. 
Having failed, so far, 10 strip sub-
poena power from the Senate bill, 
the gambling lobby tuts used the 
strategy of delay on Capitol Hill. 
That, however, might also be fail-
ing. 
Senate Majority Leader Trent 
l.ott, R-Miss., despite personal 
reservations about the need for a 
commission. plans to bring the bill 
to the floor for a vote this month, 
acconling to Susan Irby, his press 
secretary. Once it reaches the tloor, 
it is expected to pass easily. 
Blue Plate Special lt 
a !'led. Soft Drink $3.59 
• Clifton W. Reynolds, 23, of 
Anna, wa~ arrested for driving 
under the intluencc of alcohol after 
being stopped Friday on U. S. 
Roule 51, south of Pleasant Hill 
Road. Reynolds was apparently 
driving on tl:c opposite side of the 
mad in a no passing wne. He post-
ed his driver's license and $100 a.~ 
bond and was released. 
• Dwayne R. Edwards, 28, of l------.!'•."!!'!!'!!!•.!!IIJ!l!!!'"!'!"!!!!!""ll!lll!'111110 
Carbondale. w:is :trrested by SIU 
• Dennis D. Parker, 31, of 
Carbondale, was arrested and 
charged with violation of an order 
of protection filed by his wife. 
Parker apparently went to see his 
estranged wife at Evergreen Terrace 
after she had filed the court order 
agail'51 him. Parker was taken to 
police for forgery and unautho-
rized use of a credit card on June 
27. Edwards was also charged with 
home invasion that occurred on 
May 13. 
Carbondale Police 
• Dennis Parker, 31, of Evergreen 
Terrace, reported that a black male, 
age 19-20, stabbed his left arm after 
he refused to give him money June 
26. Parker was walking through the 
Amtrak station parking lo! at I 00 S. 
Illinois Ave. when he was as.,;aull-
ed. He wa., lrcal.:d and released 
from Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital. 
io) NEWS • · Daily Egyptian ·· · 
Model found ;dead iliihom~~L 
Los Angeles TI~cs 
LOS ANGELES-The body of 
actress-model Margaux 
Hemingway, granddaughter of leg-
cnd.'11)' author Ernest Hemingway, 
was found Monday in her Santa 
Monica studio apartment a half 
hlock from the beach. 
Hemingway, 41, who had not 
been seen by friends in several 
days, was identified through her 
dental record, authorities said. 
"'Ibcrc i.~ no sign of forced entry 
or foul play," said Santa Monica 
Police Sgt. Gary Gallinot. "We 
have no evidence of suicide, no 
note or anything like that. But 
we're not ruling it out" 
Hemingway's body was discov-
ered by friends who had stopped 
hy her apartment with a workman. 
Hemingway, older sister of actress 
Mariel Hemingway, had moved in 
ii few weeks earlier and her friends 
had planned to help her complete 
some improvements to the studi.o 
and help her finish moving in. 
When they found her door 
locked, one of them climbed a L'ld-
dcr to peer into a gl:ru door, and 
saw the body inside. 
Hemingway had a history of eat-
ing disorders and alcohol abuse 
and spent a month at the Betty 
Ford Center in 1988. 
.. For a time, I wa.~ living the life 
of Ernest Hemingway," she told a 
magazine writer. 
"I think alcohol drove my 
grandfather to suicide, but I'm still 
alive because I did something 
ahout it." 
Hemingway was 5 when her 
grandfather killed himself with a 
shotgun at his home in Idaho. 
Two years ago, when she 
returned from a trip to India, she 
wa~ 1rea1ed at a mental institution 
after a period of bizarre behavior. 
The last time Hemingway's 
friends or neighbors saw her was 
Saturday evening. . 
"She looked haggard and dis-
turbed," said neighbor Peter 
Osicrlund, who spotted her walk-
ing down Main Street in Santa 
Monica. 
"I remember thinking she wa\ 
a sad figure." 
Hemingway first gained 
acclaim at 19, just a year after 
embarking on a modeling career, 
when she ap~ on the cover 
, , ,, ' ~- ; :-.;: .. 
or;·t~iue and~ n~bcr.of oilier 
fashion magazines. The six-foot-
tall 'modcl then signed a SI mil-
lion contract with Faberge Inc. to 
promote their new perfume, Babe. 
That same year she starred in 
"Lipstick," her movie dcbuL 
Hemingway, unlike· her 
younger sister who won acclaim 
for her performaces ·•in 
wManhauan" and other films, .was 
unable to sustain a successful act• 
ing career. The constant dieting 
and hard drinking took its loll, 
she later said. 
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r;::~Breakthnrfof Headac:he·:Victims 
1';:;;};~tj;}?t~J::,l,:FJ?~?:-:::·?{. ' ~. ~; '. / .. ·. ;, .. C ;: ,;, • :· 
The rcause -.of most, headaches, including 
chronic,~•·tex;ision, stress, .. eve·n' ·severe 
and "rnigraine•·•type headache· has··been 
rev:ealed'by'.rec.erii: research at the 
nation';s mc:>'st prestigious r~se_arcli 
hospitals. 
There are several c.auses of severe 
headaches often diagnosed as rnigrai , .• •s. 
~e more :rare causes of "migraine" 
type headaches include circulation, 
aneurism, toxicity and tumors. 
Researchers are now convinced that neck 
malfunction.accounts for at least 80% of 
all head~ches. As the most common 
cause of all headaches, neck problems 
are'very often missed. 
After a review of treatment methods, 
research teams have concluded that 
manual manipulation of dysfunctional 
joints of the neck can restore joint 
function. This improved joint fur.ction 
decreases nerve and muscle irritation, 
thereby relieving the cause of 
headaches. 
The American Back and Neck Center is 
now offering a FREE consultation and 
functional exam to evaluate your case. 
If abnormal neck function is found, may 
be you are among the 80% group of 
headache victims that can be helped. 
American Back and Neck Center 
457-0459 
GET IN THE BACK TO CAMPUS EDITION! 
• This is the #1 Medium for Reaching SIU Students. 
• 7,000 Copies Mailed to Incoming Freshmen and Transfer Students. 





Los Angeles Timcs 
KRATOVO, Russia-
After his constitutional stroll 
around I.he lake Wednesday 
morning. Alexei VJa<;0v will 
tear himself away from I.he 
hird song and scrcniiy of bis 
country retreat here and board 
the local train for a bmnpy, 
90-minute ride to smoggy 
Moscow. 
The train may well be 
crowded, and if so all the 
more satisfying for the 72-
year-old Vlasov, who is 
breaking bis bocolic reverie to 
cast a ballot for President 
Boos N. Yeltsin. 
The incessant "vote or 
lose" warning broadcast by 
the president's nervous re-
election team appears to have 
been heard loud and clear in 
verdant playground· of the 
privileged like this dacha 
enclave 40 miles cast of 
Mosrow. 
From young entrepreneurs 
to well-positioned pensioners. 
all or Kratovo is galvanized 
for Wednesday's watershed 
decision on whf$er Yeltsin 
wins a second term as prcsi-. 
dent or is replaced by 
Communist Pany cltallenger 
Gcnnady A. Z;uganov. 
Fears of complacency 
among the electorate arc mis-
placed, al least among these 
civic-minded summer people. 
Yeltsin backers have been 
warning for weeks lb'al a 
fulllre of freedom and dcinoc-
racy binges on vOler turnout. 
that apathy among the afflu-
ent could leave the decision 
about who will lead Russia in 
lhe hands of an impoverished 
few - a scenario that would 
favor Zyuganov. 
Every attempt has been 
made 10 maximize the 
turnout The runoff has been 
moved up to midweek lium 
the traditional Sunday for 
fear too many would escape 
10 the co•~ntryside during a 
July weekend. Special 
polling stations have been 
created ar railroad stations and 
airports for those on the 
move. 
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Direct-loan progrclf,11 stiUunder siege 
The Washington Post 
W ASHINGION-It is a center-
piece of the Clinton administration• s 
educatioo agenda. a fcdcral program 
thaL fundamentally changes how 
college students get billions of dol-
lars in tuition ioans. But direct lend-
ing. which begins its third year this 
week with more than 1,700 schools 
on board, is still under siege. 
The program, which allows col-
lege students to draw loans directly 
from the fedefll) IJ'CaSury through 
campus financial aid officc.s, is fac-
ing assaults on several fronts: 
Congressional RC!)ublicans contin-
ue to push for aits in its adminislra-
ti vc budget - the House 
Appropriations Commitu:e voted to 
slrip S70 million lium it last week 
- and rival private lenders aggres-
sively challenge its competence. 
The Education Department has 
just shuffied top managers of the 
loan program. And several hundred 
colleges and universities that had 
planned to join this year have 
delayed the move for a year or 
backed out entirely. The new loan 
program is a key issue in ongoing 
budget wars between Republican 
leaders in Congress and the Ointon 
administration. 
A record nmnbcr of students arc 
borrowing a record amount of 
money to pay for college because 
Olber forms of financial aid- such 
as grants or work-study programs--
are not keeping pace with college 
COSIS. 
Many Republicans, and some 
Democrats, on Capitol HHI arc 
expressing serious doubts about the 
Education Department's manage-
ment of direct lending and want 
strict limits on the number of 
schools that can participate. 
But Clinton officials, charging 
that Republicans arc responding to 
politicai pressure from banks and 
loan guaranty agencies that profit 
lium the S25 billion student loan 
industry, have been pushing to 
expand the program. They contend 
it is much cheaper and more effi-
cient for stndents and for the federal 
govcmmcnL 
In two years, directleilding has 
captured about one-third of the 
nation's student loan volmne. 
"How anyone can say that this 
program is oo the rope.<; is nuts," said 
Education Underl'>CCl'Ctaly Marshall 
S. Smith. "We've only lost about 
five of our first 1,300 schools. That's 
an incredible track record." 
ing. About 200 of the 600 schools 
the department intended to add to 
direct lending this year have backed out . . 
Skeptics of direct leµding <XJOtcnd 
there is far more to be concerned 
about. 
The department·rccently reas-
signed lhe director of the program 
and replaced him with an official 
schcrluled to leave the federal gov-
ernment at the end of the year. That 
shuffle has raised questions about 
the program's leadership. The 
department's inspector gcncral also 
has aiticized aspects of bow direct 
lending is being managed. Earlier 
this year, cmn by a cmtractor hired 
bY the department led to delays in 
poc:x:sgng hundreds of thou.wlds of 
student financial aid applicaliCJDS. 
Since students get loans sll'aight 
rrom the federal treasury through 
direct lending. banks and guaranty 
agencies, dominant players in col-
lege loan programs, have no role. 
Under the traditional system, which 
many universities slill use,· Sllldcnts 
apply for loans from banks orOlber 
. lending agencies that get federal 
su~dies to keep interest rates low 
and to covec student loan defaults. 
Republican leaders say·that pro-
ces.5 has helped more than 75 mil-
lion students attend college, with 
mmimal fcdcrnl meddling, over lhc 
past 30 YcaIS. and there is no need to 
changeiL 
Many .:.ainpus administra!OO say 
the new system has eliminated 
paperwork. allowing stndcnts with 
loans to seule tuition bills quickly. 
Smith said the only reason some 
schools planning to join direct lend-
ing this year arc waiting or dropping . 
out is bwwsc they cannot be ccilain 
Congress is going to maintain fund- _ 
Learn how you can 
prepare yourself for a 
multitude of 
environmental careers 
by choosing an 
Environmental Studies 
Minor in conjunction 
with any Major 
Program at SIUC. 
Call 453-4143 or come 
by Life Science II Rm 
317 or 354A. 
{based on consecuwe running dates) 
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WANTID TO • UY 
c.n ....... , •• 
596-2831 
STEVE Thi: CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes house mn .. 
457-798-4, "'Mcllile 525-8393. 
ACES, 2101 S. m,ncis Ave, 
A/C sernce $19.95+ lr-,wilh ad, 
mcbile repcin, 5'9-31 lA. 
IC::: MjE~~s ::J 
a• HONDA Ynl 2S0cc, while & 
blue, 11...,,. mi, well mcinlained, rvrts 
great,_$1500, mD 536-BJOO. 
BJ HONDA AERO SCOOTER, red, 
run, great. n,w ba11ery & lirm, $375. 
Coll 549-718-4. 
19n YAMAHA 650 SPEOAL, two 
cylinder cknsic. recent tun..-up, new 
painl, $750 ob,, Call 549-0002. 
Wanted to Buy: 
re!rige,clon, wosl.n, dr),m, 
a/c. a,mputen, sloreo eqvip, 
Sele1V~~~75-:9111. 
Rent ,_ tw/va $25/mo "57•7767. 
FA.XIII 




-w..i. dcy 18-..t:JOI phone num1,e, 
FAX ADS ore ...cject lo normal 
deadline,. The Daily Egyplia, 
~t"'~~:.;:;,,T'1 
FAX• 618-ASJ-1992 
I{ ::::::f~~fr:: ::]I ~DAIL-YIO_YPTIA_N__. 
~-~Su~Zi~~..::.. IC~ 
w/ new ,torage bu,lding & w/d. _ -- Computers 
Cum,r,ly rented k,, $685. 2 blls lrcm INFOOIJEST•N- and U...d S,,,-, 
Rec. l38,000. ccll 529-5881. PC R..,10:.. Sol!wore, HUGE 885. We 
CARTERVlllE. By aw,,er, 86 Fight Mile Do Repa,rt and Upgrodnl On the Strip 
Prairie Rd. 2100 sq ft bride, ontom- 606 S. ill,,.,;, 5'9•34U 
~ It ceilings. Lovely 2 acre 486_66_ BMB RAM, 340 MB HD, lorge~::J:'~'.~.'t::~ IA.4~ modem, Cdl:om. Sound, 15" 
m'.'
2
nt bor. fireploce. $129.ooo. ~~-;-~"000Cob-1nkjet. 
r:;....;;;;;..:::.u;ii:i,5.i.:.;;.;.;:...;::;;;.;11 "860X4-75 Nolebocl, 9.5" Ouol Scan 1r::M~b~eF~~s::J1 ~~~.'!~~s:~~ 
I~~ ;!,,~Ji:.:i:.~ 486 DX2 66, 12 MB RAM 85 MB HD 
el«, S2000/ob,, 657•320L · U!i ":o~~m~,5~ 'flo;;;': 
I :z.65, new cloat. new window.. ,heel. Supe,tc,wo,.~eyl,oard.mouse, mor,ita,, 
lvmace & wa...- heate, 5 yr old. 2 a/c. Win 95, gc,rnes, saoo. must sell la,i. 
S-'900 ob,, 549-2.401. , Call 529-7101, leavemeuoge. 
I 
386 5X 16 MHZ. AMS RAM. 40 MS ::=.~OH~:::,~:d;!: HO, 14" VGA, 2A00bp1 modum, 
Call 540°3000 SJSO, 687"2339• 
for d•tall1. MODIM Hoya cxxum 28 8, $100, '-----------' I Vld•a Card, #9FX motion 771 
---------1 2M8. VRJW., $200, 529-5978, 
10 • 55, 01cellent locorian, 
$2200 ob,, mll 6 I !1-252-4922 
cite, 7pm. 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & SELL 
used fumitu<e & ontiquel. 
Rt2,Cld5I IA588. 549-1782. 
~~=:E ~~~- ~-Su~ 1011JU1=----y--• -OAS_S_50 ___ aduh.,...,..,boos--S-125-. 
Sa! Clo...dSun.Suy&r.ell.549-4978. adults blood py1l,on $150. CaD 549• 
~~~~ P~ltl;/a',;j, ',,miture & .,..~--56-~_leave..,,.:_4"-=-;;..~--__ Y_PUPS_,_ 
Open 7 day, o week. 987-2438. 2 cl-ca:,loio & while, 10 --. old, 
a & I( USED FURNIT\JRE, J,ats & warmed, 618-985-2182. 
A!wvy,agoodoeletlianl 
119 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 942-6029. r.;, 
BlUELOC.V.S USED FURNIIURf, (::iscella~e~•..: :1 
1 5 min from campus to Malanc!a, 19" ZENITH COlOR REMOTE TV 
o.liveryavoiloble,529·2514. $85, 25• 1V $12!:, VCR $75, 
WATERBEO, ICl1'G SIZE complete. 10ft W!MCNt a/c $95, A57·739A. 
side, uc mnd. paid $850, wiD lab 'ta 110.WINDOWA/C$150.King 
$400, ob,, mll 687·.4832. 1Tze. WATIRBID, mirrar•d 
IID•BUSSwilh 0.-. ai%e • heodboard $150, Jahn, 351-1281; 
Ot1hopecl',c mc1m1 '"'• ,,_,. usec1, sliD . ,._. 11 I• a...1Ret1 :ic::l~m~8mly,$850 : 
THIS&TNATINOPN, 
816 E. Main, C'clole. W•buy, 
..a, and cc.nsign. "57·2698. 
awlings Streft 
Apartments 
WlROOMSET·bed,drnoet, 1 Bedroom 
~~!a~-~~-
r~5:.ie;:..~= 
lrame, $125 cba, 5'9-9A23. 
BUY & SEU. aw!°iances, li.-mitura. olec-
trc,,ics, elc. 1 1111le lrcm campus. o.r-,.,. 
o,y & pie!, up crwail. 529·387A. 
2 blocks N. of SIU 
A/C, Carpet, Laundry, '. 
Unfurnished,, Clean! 
$245 '/ Month 
457-6786 
11:3~5:00' 
./ ~ ;-,- ... 
. "lf'F:'.tJ'_ .•. 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
ONE BEDROOM 
509 S. Ash-several 
507 s. Baird 
514 S. Beveridge #l,4 
602 N. Carico 
403 w. Elm .,1,2,4 
507¼ S. Hays 
402¼ E. Hester 
408¼ E. Hester 
410¼ E. Hester • 
210 w. Hospital Dr.~ 
703 S. llllnols #101, 
507 W. Main •2 • 
507¼ w. Mam #A, #8 • 
410 W. Oak #2 #4E 
202. N. Poplar •3 '. 
30l•N;Sp~•3·· 
414W.SJ,mme ~aw 
334 W. Wan.it #E, -W 
703 W. Walnut #\V 
!WO B[DHOOM 
720 N. Carleo 
908 N. Carleo 
311 Cherry #2 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
411 E. Freeman 
507¼ S. Hays 
408¼ E. Hester 
515 S. Logan 
507; W. Main •B • 
9:>6 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
301 N. Springer #3 
919 W. Sycamore 
1305 E Park 
. 4041/2 S. Uruvenlty 
334 W Walnut #2 
404 W.·Wlllow.,..,_ 
n IHI.E BEDHOOM 
C'DAlf mA IPA00UI 
1 and 2 bdrm furn opts, bargain 
ra1m, 2 mlwestoll(,oge,-.1. 
no pea, caR 68A-AI AS. 
OIGaOffOWN 
TIIAIUWUT 
lmolyapts. New lurn/unlum b- 2.J .... 
Cane by ~ AAon-Sct 10-5:30, 
11000 E.Granil/1.,.;s tnl 351-<>28.4. 
Studio Apt• 
Newly ..... letll 
............ ..... Ye .. 
=1 b- FaD '96, doie to campus, 
S2500/12 me mn1rac1 
NICE 1 OR 2 BORM, .406 W. Elm, 529•2241 hardwood Roen, lum. bcnement, close ..._ _______ ___. 
ta SIU, 529·1820, 529·3581. 
Super Summer 
Special 
"Best Bargain in Town" 
MECCA STUDIOS 
506 East College · · 
Carbondale, n 
549-6610 or 529-4511 
$200 month nnf. 
Only 8 Blocks from Campus 
;:.:INNOW(W A 12DJH 
NORINl'PmmlrUNIIL 
Aucmr lHr 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
809 W. College 
506 S. Dixon 
120 S. Forest 
409 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
408 E. Hester 
515 S. Logan 
908 W. McDaniel 
511 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
1305 E Park 
504 W. Walnut 
820¼ W. Walnut 
_404 w. ~-a.w-




M•BORo, 2 BDRM ,.nfum o/c no I 
pct,, $165/ mo, utii not ,,d, · ' 
549·2888. 
C'DAU FURN APrs , bll from 
SIU, at 410 W. free:nan. 2 bdrms & 3 
bdnm, no pet,, call Misty 10·4. 351· 
0601 or Rondy 687-4577. 
NICE NEW 2 BDRM, mony o,tros, 




820 W Freemon. w/ a Foll/Spring 
lease single pyml (now), 457-5631. 
ClfAN STUDIOS FURN, dose 1o 
SIU, a/c, carpel, laundry, summer or 
foll, no pet,. $230/mo, 529·3815. 
~ ClfAN STUDlO, quiet, unlum, 
I yr '°"'• musl be grad or over 21, no 
pcls, S2SJ/mo, 529·3815. 
MOVI! IN TODAY, l bdrm,.SldS. ;;~~sr"· carpel, o/c. $225/mo, 
NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM 
50\' S Woll, 313 E Freem~n 
furnished, carp,!, a/ c. · 
1 or 2 people, no pet,. 529-358 I 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILl!U 
Clo.. lo SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer 
or Foll, furn. 529-3581/529·1820 
RENTALUSTOUT.Comeby 
508 W. Oak 1o pick up list, nc.rl 1o 
front door, i~ box. 529-3581 
BRAND NEW APTS, 514 S Woll, 2 
bdrm, furn, carpet & o/c, 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
NICI, NIW AND CL1AN 
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or 
605 and 609 W. College. furn. car· 
pet. o/c. 529-3581 or 529-1820 
2 OR 3 BDRM, for F011, ,109 W Pecan 
#3, $400/mo, 2 biles from Hospilol. 
51~·3581 "'529-1820. 
1 •••• 2 •••• 3 •••• 4 
Bedrooms 
549•4808 (10-Bpml 
sorry. no pets 
I & 2 BDRMS APTS avaii, forge, ve,y 
nice & ve,y deon, some put, OK. 684• 
3956. 
C'DAlf. 2 bdrm oph (townhouse 
style), only a holl blk or ¼ss from 
SIU, jus1 oc:rou W. MiD Si north of 
Communicotions & Business Oui(d-
ings, c/o & heot, lcnont pays util, 
we provide trash pickup & oiher 
semes, shown by oppt only, can 
Sheltc,n Rentals at 457-7352 or 
529-5777 W ··Sal 9orn·5pm, Foll 
& Spring $4.:.J or S-470/mo 
C'DAIE; priva1<! rooms for student,, 
only two bib from SIU, nor.h of Uni· 
venlty Library, on W. College St, all 
util ind in m,i.. shored kitchen and 
both !ocilitie, w/ othe, ,tudents ;n 
your op'~ each room has its awn n,-
frigero!or, lum, c/o & hoot, .hewn 
by appt only, con Shelton Rentals of 
457.7352 °' 529•5m M<>n·Sot 
9om-5pm, Summer SJ.40, Fan & 
Spring $160/mo 
lJNFURN, 3 BDRM UPSTAIRS APT, 
located on Pecan St SMAU PITS 
W/DIPJ51-0601 !ormorein!o. 
NICE 2 Bdrm, carpet. air, w/d, d/w, 
$_540/mo, with garage $575/mo, 
Phone 351-0630 & leave meuoge. 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, ell u111s, 
parldng & d>le ind, I bfl: Iron; 
campus, 549-4729. 
Daily Egyptian 
FALL 4 BLOCKS lo compus. 2 or 3 
bdrm, cir, w/d, lease, no pet,. 529-
3806, o,68d-'S917 eYening, 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
extra nice 2,3,4,& 5 bdrm houses, 
w/d. 11st of addresses in front 
yard @ 408 S. Poplar, no pets, call 
684--4145. 
C'DAIE AREA, SPAOOUS 2,3, end 
4 bdrm houses, ae u111119 
preltle•. ll!boths,w/d. 
carports, 2 mi west of Kroger wesl; 
no pets, coU 684·414.5. • 
TOP M'•ORO LOCAnOM 
luxury J bdrm house. c:otpeled, I l! 
both, w/d, c/a, garage, rio pet,, 
call 68.d·-4145. 
HOUSIS&APTS 
~;·-L ~- .. _._,. ___ ~ 
4Betlroe11U 
-406 W. Walnu'l ... 207W. Oolc 
511 s. Ash ..• 505 s. Ash 
311edroo-
J1Dll W. Cheny ... 313 W. Cherry 
106 S. Forest ... 321 W. Walnut 
306 W. College:_405 S. Ash 
2l!etlrooms 
324, 406 W. Walnut , ..... _ 
JlOJ;W. Cheny._002w. Wc!nu1 
207W.Oalc 
"sorry,nopet," 
. .._ ...... ..,,. 
H-rtl•• ll ..... rtle1 
549-4808 (10·8 pm) 
~ co~t:·ort!;i,~"i:.T,.:; ~ J:.~t• Pocan St. 
pct,, avail Aug, 549-3257. 1 c3:-1:-::4-:•:-::D:-::RM--N-ew!y~-,.-mod~elecl~n-ice 
!.~ 2 :~-:::~:-=, ::~: ~:1:r~d5=8 r.orog• bui1ding. 
549-00S? • 3·4 bdrm, 603 N. Oakland, avail. 
MURPHYSBORO, 10 min to. SIU, oD naw, w/d, $580/mo -Hl,p. 
ve,yni,.,;witho/c.washer/dr,,er,lawn 457-6193. 
core,stcr,e.lridge._hordwoodfloors,off FORRE"'T·5BDRM.do ~ 
•i:=~•,!:ither · tilul hardw,:od, new C: o1teot.'d/w& 
CUUltm.Y AYAIIA• Lll gort,oge c!_i•,:,osol, w/d, hou": Ion, mi· 
• I bdrm I both fully furn $350 crowave, "car garage & pancing For 5, 
•3.,4 w,;,._ 2 berth carpori $600 cable TV, foundry divte, lun basement, 
0 3 bdrm, 3 boil,, abaYe-gnd pool, partially lum, S 1000. Call 457-4571. 
privacy lencedyard, carport, $660. 2 BDRM. 615 S. Logan, $450/mo, ht 
OTHHSSOOMT08/l5 lost security, awailAug 15, 
Spec,alizecl Semces 687•1'71 549-2090. 
Reel Proper1y Mgmt 687-3912 I _N_eN_4_8DRM. __ 2ll_llA_TH_.-1-800_1.q_ft_, 
~.replace, 616 Suny lane, $950/mo. 
ovm1 new. call 529·2.t20. UNTALUSTOUT. Come by 
508 W. Oak 1o pick up list, nc.rl 1o 
front door, in box. 529-3581. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, SW C'dole, single 
lomily arec, $525/mo. Rent Aug. to 
Aug. CoD 549-3838. 
420 S. OUHAM, 2 ... r•, l!~!.:gRM,,s,::,'J'"'.:..~.·cad/rportw, w,/nod cl••• te c• •p• s, • ewly N• '"'l' ,lg;u,u 
....... , -n ·-· c.n peAugh •• ~,~. 5~3sel~ pref, avail 
~ .._,-• lk .. SIU, 
~~.':l:t.~i 
1-aoo-:1a5.7a~4. 
2 BDRM. CLEAN. QUIET. ale. NICE BIG l BDRM. $JOO/mo & 2 
no pets, ;,,ef.r grads 0< proh=ionol. BDRM.S-460/mo,nc.dtostrip,air,car-
$315/mo, CalJ 529-3815. pct, no pet,, fall 96, 529-3581. 
1 BDRM & Effie, $225·$2BO/mo, ind NICE 2 BDRM, close lo campus, cir, 
ell u111 & cable. 910 w. Sycamore. c::fJt~ng, avail naw, S-400. 
Avaa Aug . .dS?-6193. 
mo. CollJania,0'57-7462. 
AVt,.J.L AUG, 2 bdrm, dose lo SIU, 
air, pcrting, mowed yard,,.,,.,, goo 
heat, $425, 529-1218, ew,nings. 
I OR 2 BDRM. lid. & pe!s OK, o/c. 
quietneighborhood,lo1sofex1ros,ava~ AVf,,Jl IMMEO, a:untry selling, 5 mi 
naw, 684-5249. from SIU, 1 bdrm, $400/mo, u111s ind. 
NICE QUIET 1 & 2 BDRM, Wes! lown, 549-9883 or 985-3923. 
3 •DRM NOUH, •Ir, w/., 
• • l• t -• A,...Jhdol• M-. 
Cllll457-42l0. 
NICE 4 BDRM. next lo Rec. 300 E. Hes· 
ter, 2 bolh, living/ d"ming room, hard-
wood, $800/mo, 529-1820. 
509 N. OAKIAND • Nice hou.e, 
~1~0~~-
4 BDRM, 2 STORY HOUSE, w/d, 
Avg. y,- leose.from$3201o $460, dep, !F""""~:=~ ':' ~:~.t~~- fomi~. Of pro· ~ E#.oie~i:: JI 5 bib lo SIU, lg shaded yard, """"' in lo!lar, $500/ma, 687-2475. 
..... · _. __ Wednesday, July 3, 1996(h" 
IDEAi. FOR SINGI.ESf One ~iii,. furn, Quiel ,,hody ~ behind Uni-,,,,rsiiy 
:i;':1~,~=~t'!!sru ~:~1-. ,.,;;,,'::-<.:'!:it: 
ond Logan. 200 yard, west of "lKE Aug. 457-6193. 
~~n~~~ ~ g~\:ii: W__:;O_WJ_ON_t_Y_!_:~-5.-d-eam-, _ni_ce_fvr_. 
just aao"5 !he rood. Rent inlormotion: ni.hed 2 lxlrms. Air. 1.nundromot. 2 mi 
$200 dep; $155/m<,; gos !or heat & Nor1h. Avoaabtenr-A¥. 549-3850 .. =~~:=•~ ts~t~"fso~".: Prmte, country self.ng 
no pets, 5.49-6612 days, 549-3002 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, !um/ 
nigh!s. s~t~o,~ no pets. August lease 
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, furn, c/o, May & Aug, 1-5 pm 
weekdays, 1001 c. Parle, 549-5596. 2 Ml fASt 2 bdrm dean · 
COMI LIVI W11N UI, 2 bdrm, natural go;. Coble ;,:f w~;:!i,, 
air, quiet locction, $175-475, & lawn care ind. NO PETSII $225· 
529-2.432 0< 68d·2663. ;=$4=7=5,=54=9=·3=0JJ=. ===== =~~=~• LIKE NEW 2 ll!>RM, Cilale mobile 
a/c, 90• furnace, well-maintained, home, parlly ~.rm. references req, 
~sonable rates. Now leasi~f, !or $400/mo, lol n,r, paid, 867-2203. 
·~1~t~~ now. 
833-5475. 2 BDRM MOBILE home, energy elfic. 
;===~========;I dose lo SIU onddc,,,.niawn. $775/mo. 
mDI Th.'11 •us TO Catlt•• • Rent Aug 1o Aug. 549-3838. 
........ N• .... Nlp• 
w• y5I Na,.,549°3000. ~~:17,;~~H~cf:t.{, i:t:t!'~ 
CCIJIPOre: Quiet Almospl,ere, 
r====== ,=::===;I Affordable Rates, Excellent location •. 
UIIT_TOOWN; ......._ ::i:t:-:t~l~,P~; 
..,_U. N--•• ,~ If-,. 51; G~sson Mobile Horne Porl.. 616 E. Parl. 
c• il S49•3000f• ....i1a. St., -457·6405,,- Roxanne Mobile 
'-----------'! Home Parle, 2301 S. tllionois Ave., 
-----------1549--47iJ. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUS!NG, ---------
$195/11\D + $125 dep, wa1er & trash ~,_1J.:n. ~i~uli~~ I~~ 
NICI 2 • IDIIOOM, 
~ SIU, many extras, no pets, 
- . A.57·5266. 
'96 Fall& Su•••r 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
10-monlh lecues ava,1cblo 
Hillaes!-lOODPorlc 
Pmbiew-905 Parle 
C'Dole's be.t Mobile Home Porlcs 
Glyinspectecl&~ 
large uni~fun ~tel~ both, 
f= Sum.-nu SJoroge 
Fronl/reor bednx:m $340/mo 
large 1-personunillstart$260/mo 
Smallpetsolk,.ued 





;"'' campus, $275 & up, 529· 
2 BORIA TRAllER, air, gos heat, water 
paid, bus lo SIU. $250, ova~ now. 
457--4210. 
1 BDRM, Unlum, Country Setiing, 
ind frig & slove, 1 mi east of Cambria 
_?" Vennont, 618·985-2182. 
Houses 




2 bdrm trailer, ale, unlumished. 
Avail. 08/19 $295/mo. 
R~Rentals ------ble or don"t cal. ... ~
529-3513 
DISOTO, 1·2 BDRMS, shod. quiet. TOWNHOUSE-now, 2 bdrm. 2 car 
efficient, lease, no pell, security, prefer garage, whirlpool tub, I & ~ both, 
BOONIES! 4-WHEElfR'S OB.IGHT. 7 
mi SW of SIU. 3 bdrms. $375. Avaa-
able now. 549-3850. 
J BDRM. 2 STORY HOUSE, 
washer/dryer, 3 bib to SIU, SUPER ENERGY EFflOENT 2 BDRM, 
a;aa now, $450/mo, 687-2475. 111 berth, furn, cothedrol ceiling, c/a, prof/grad, $275, 867-314.5. ceir.ng Ions. w/d, private patio. Corner 
M'BORO. country, new 1 bdrm, d/w. of Sunset & Francis. 549-7180. 
sf~/;;./;~-sJw;;:,; ::::;e, =-~-;.!~Nb~-~ 
::_Ysot';:=·~~til ind. lr5=700=T· =o=WN==H=o=u=s=1=s== 
nons.molcer. no pets, 5A9-6760. 
.... •-••rHalll)•,- ~~J~s/i!:"s, lum/ 
Furni~-=J s!~~~mpus, 5'9·'808, (10-8 pn). 
Computer Room / AYOilable Now! 
_CESL_,._~_7._2_:i_~1able--; • ,- Hlu~;.i~::::1 
3b~~!;:.•:~=--=- ntcaiiitiDGI APTS 2 bdrin, 
pet, & both. Available Faff 96. :•:i~:s~!i3'~ !;,.~9~ 
457-2212/~51•1111. 
'!»6 Fall & 
Summer 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Noarlynew•eltllelte•e• 
905 & 1000Pcrlc . 
smon peb ollawed 
Sdailling P,~rty ~mt 
529-29.54 
5<19-0895 
t!,~~~~'j";Z·~ • .l_ bdrm, 
$275/mo, 684·:2695dt..-6pm. 
1&211DaMDUPLElU,-• U 
••• & A• 9aat, extra nice, 
549-0081. 
AVAILABLE NOW! 2 bdr.:,. $350. 
Crab Orthortl Estates. 2 mi East. Ap-
pliances. 549-3650. 
large 3·-4 bdrm, 603 N. Oakland, 
ava,H,le naw, w/d, $580/mo + de-
pa,it, '57-6193. 
-4 or 5 BDRM. large rooms, 2 both. no pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
dose ta SIU. Avaa in Aug !or 10ar 12 
month lea,e. No i3ogs549·3174. 
M'BORO Mobile Home, 3 bdrm, 2 
::!~{"!i\1~~,..., both ve,y nice, 
LARGE EXTRA NICE 1 BDRM, 
carpet, a/ c. lum, smell quiet porlc. 
no pets, 54e 'U91 or 457-0609. 
COUNTRY'".,. NEAP. i,nte Grand 
-3-•-DafA..,...,.--E,,-.-,Co!-,lege-,....,beom--ce,~a,ng-, I =~tj~,,;..~_529t17 
remodeled, hortlwoocl lloors, dose 1o 
SlU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973. 
C'DAIE 3 BDRM. w/d, o/c. lenced 
bod:yard, n:sidenlial oreo, 
$500/mo, 549-7953, mD 4·9pm. 
HUGE. NICE l BDRM house, I bled< 
from SIU, llS bath,, P.C"lially furn. lg ~,rai:'r~~~9~ 
6034 ofter 5 PM 0< ~ message. 
~--.. -, ..... '-•-·-;4r-·•1 ,@!i#li!,'1•. •I§•~ 
Al•UNI JOBI• Now hi~ 
dome.lie & ini.mattonal 11olll 
F1;ght o!tondanb, tidr:et ogenb, 
ret.efVCtioni,ts, ~ cn,w + more. 
Excellentiiawilbenelibl 
Call Airline Employment Services. 
1·206-971-369" e.u.157-'2I 
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mental Heal1'. Counsek,, le, Cri>is 
ln==:r,;,::'.~-:~~ 
Oeg1'N In Human SefVices and 
experience in <rids in......,.lion. Musi 
hove own tel'.,l,le tronsportclion. Send 
rnumeb:~~RSS, 
•~~F;_ lunl,w inlormation J-
Dana Oel.ong al "57-6703. Deadliru 
-N-ATI_O_NAL_P_A_•_KS_H_l•-IN-0--- 1 for q,plicn';';J6 5~~_tm. July 2'l. 
Pasilians are now 0¥ailable at Naliot.cl 
Parlu, Faresb & Wildlife l'rese!ves. Ex· DRYWAil TAPER & FINISHER, 
collentbonefi11+l-onuseslCall: 1·206- ,,_led;mmediately, 
971-31,20 ext. N57.(26 CaQ "57·819.( or 529-2013. 
c•UUI INIPS NOW NIRIJIO THE CAABONDAlf PARK DISTRIO is 
Eamupb$2000+/monll,-..orldngan nowaccepling~ICDliansforlheport-
~a:i:j~-~Tlu~ ~m• po>ilions ar cook (8:00 a.m.· 
·lable Na 12:30 p.m.) and leachors aide (12:00 e:=~ cci'i;m: ~i~'C:,:~,Jctt 
_3550_..i_. C57_-'_2_8 _____ 1 care uperience preferred. Musi be 
lntefflllfl-1 lapleywt • =~.· ..fZ ~~ .:n 
:~us~1~ingbo- 11ortAugui, 12. >mat.I:' llfE eam-
i:"'i,.;J:=,;i: ~~- Notoocl,. ~-~=fui;i. E<iunsel Drive. 
languages reqvir.d. For info. call: 
(206) 971-3570 ext. J57A2-' 
$1750 weel.ly pou,ble mailing 
ovrcirculan. For info 
call 301-306-1207. 
IAffLLITI IALU Bilt""' dollar 
satelliteindusfl'y.Oan'tgetlelt 
behind, eom college cred;t ,..f,jfe 
=i:~~t;r ~ b9W 




687·3912. lnsurwd, Roliable. 
R~~I. 
SHll'f'ING & UGHT HAUUNG, 
no dislanat ba sf-, a, Ieng, 
lamber1 & O'Hano specials, 
Reosonoblo Rates 549-1509. 
ltewe tlae C• r D•cl•r Mobile 
mecnanic. He mal:es house cnn,. 
..._ _______ ~, "57·798", ar MobJe 525-8393. 
~/c..trwctwlorfram.. 
ing & finis!. ...,.It an ,_ homes. Musi 
be ""I' & own loals, 5"9-3973. 
WANTED: Toi male b be assistant lo 
:::;j ;;::be °li: .. 'rr~::. !: 
recorded by !he Staie. Please wrile 1o 
~
2 
l;,, ~ el::,a;:n of Nature · 
oss. "53· 5738 
Nona OP POSfflONS 
T eoche, Aides 
Carbondale Community Higl, Sd,oal 
~;t"!J,~ ~;;:.t;ih~rtw 
ochool year. Teacl,ing credenlials p,e-
~ .;t.-~ be~; 
and rotvmed at 1he CCHS-Central 
Canpus Principats Office. 200 Nar1h 
~ Slreel, Cabondole. Oeacline 
~~~~-m 
WANTED PIZZA COOKS & De1i..y 
~.'",::,.~.~~-
person, Quotra1 Pizzo, 222 W. 
freemon,Catnp,s Slq,pi,igC..... 
Ceaplete •Hu•• Serwl••• 
S!udent Discount AYOt'lable 
ea....te11en&Relerences 
Wercl Proce11lr11 & ldltlr11 
Grad School ~ 
WOltDI • Perlectlyl 
457°5655 
HANDYMAN, 
h_1..,..hl119, p• l• tln9, I de ... ,., , ..... "'•·· ...... .. 
ties, call 549•!1090. 
I , 
, \'/.\r,lU, 
~ .• ,I • C•~ 
Daily Egyptia~ Wednesday, July 3, 1996 
' l _, . -
FREE AOUlT CATS & li11ens, all 
cclors,568·1.L.U 
a, leov• message. 
l-.w-f ··~-f:ii'iiia11 -~~~dfL;.!I!!!"~. 
GUYS & GAlS FIND YOUR DATES. 
ROMANCE AWNIS YOUIII 




_.:• fl I l () •·•• ~!-4,._ .';i\1 / c':<t '\ ),,._ ~ ~,:T~M=w~ .!' ·c tM Dally e«iptlan • 
~ 5." Meet New frlend9 ~ 
1 4. Networking! t 3. The DE 19 One of the top ranked 9tudent 
~ organized new5paper9 ~ 
~ In the Nation ~ 





to do for 
summer? 
~ 1. Look9 ~xcellent on your 
1
. 
ATTENTlON STUDENTs1 GRANTS I re9ume I ~ 
& SOlOIAASHll'S AVAIIABlE. 
~~~~:G~S. ~ GetYourAppllcatlon!nTODAYII ~ 
1-1100-~209. • :!Ill Pick one up~ the Daily E~tlan 111111!:i V L----------' 1 ~ Office, Communlcatlon5 61d~ 1259 . ~ 
\ 
,,.,. l CI' 'Ir• Join - .. ~·.,. •. ['!: U:-,l)fsl\, ~ 
!..,: __ ----- ·---~\.~~z.:~ . 
~;;.,t.~~1 '1:!k:"(;,tr,.~•~ 
roomw/ someone. 618-643·4'3I. 
-- • ITU,_le_The 
11 gilt in America, $37.50. Star 
1'9!1'1lnmon. 800-701·7201 ext 11. 
GWM. .(1, seeks sima1arather 
for old•lashiantd doting. PO Box 











~l;,.ap,• tf ,C l:lf4 
_____.._.,.: \l I/ • ' • J \_4- dp 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE· 
IMMEDIATELY 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sale11 experience helpful. 
Accounting Clerlt 
• Solid workblock preferred. 
• Duties include posting NR 
• Computer experience helpful. 
• Acaiunting major preferred. 
Macintosh Support 
• Install Macintosh o/s and applications. 
• Troubleshoot applications and networks . 
• Mastc.~ 'rii. XPrcss. 
~!!. ~! __ :n_ce_a ___ p_lus_. -------11 
-! Crew Position 
• Mecl1t.n1(A1 .-.iined a plus. 
• Journnlism majors encouraged to apply. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
All applicanta muat have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All m,tjora me encouraced to apply far all positions. 
Tbe Dally F,gyptian la an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up ~m application at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
To.o much 
JUNK 
In the Hall? 
Now's the time 







• Get Your 
j 
Application in 
TODAY! ! Pick cne 






Daily Egyptian Yard Sale Special 
$6.00 
*4 lines, 2 d~ys ($1.50 f:!a additional line) 
*Includes ~:free yard sale signs 
*Runs Th!Jrs. & Fr~. only 
~.•: .•~8~8dlln8:no0n ev~ry Wednesday 
Call 5:36~.331 t _ . _- · . 
Or.stcip,by. ro~'m 1259 ·,n-the Comm'uni~tioris ·eldg·· 
.\ ·.: ,:·,~','~·.'· ... ::~_;">,,_-.,_ -~::>':> ;;-~: - ,:_ t 1,,' " _,-~,i. ~,:··: ..... -'. :.~ < •.:. ..... _:~-:- •.. {~!.J..: ·"~;\· ~; .. ~~ 
ff~e,fes_t:·way to .getcash sin~e selling::books t· 
SPORTS Daily Egypiian 
Grandfather, already oldest sprinter, to 
defend title in Olympic 100 meter dash 
The Ballimore Sun 
LONDON-And you thought 
C:u-1 Lewis w:t<, a little too old to be 
sprinting. 
Meet Linford Christie. He's a 36-
ycar-old grandfatl1cr who swears 
he's the guy to beat in tllC men's 
100-mctcr da..-.h al the 1996 Summer 
O1}111JliCS. 
Monday. Christie ended month.,; 
of uncertainty by announcing he 
will rcrrcscnt Great Britain and 
defend his 100 title in A'.L1Ilta. And 
just so he won"t he hored in 
America. the :,lace he calls Mthc 
fmnt yanl of sr,: ;,ting," he sayr. he 
will enter the 200 and the 4x100 
n:t,y. 
What makc<> Qui.,;tic think he can 
win again? Ego, of course. But also 
e~(1Cricnre. He i.,; already tllC dldcst 
Olymric sJlrint champ ever, cfaim-
ing his 100 gold in IW2 at age 32. 
"Age ain't nothing but a num-
hcr:· he says. MThcre's too much 
Teammates 
continued from /XlSC 16 
Playing in spccialiLcd 
wh1.'Clch.'!ir.;, William's and Yun's 
chairs have tllC rear wheel,; can-
tered inw:ird m a45 degree angle 
;U the h.)ttom. 
"These chairs allow for 
mcrc.1.<;(.'0 mobility.and a tighter 
turning radiu.,;;· Yun said 
Yllll's chair al!-0 featured a sin-
gle fmnt wheel. mounted under a 
pmtruding steel bar. 
"Pre11y s0<m. chairs such as 
Ki"s will he illegal for wheelchair 
lcnnis."' Swanson said. "If that 
fmnt bar get,; c.111.<>ht in anotllcr 
chair"s !,[lOkcs, you can stop that 
person fmm moving." 
.. Equipment i.,; really important. 
especially in wheelchair sports," 
Willi.1m,; said. 
Pia~ strap tllcm.•clvcs in with 
a scathclt that hold,; them tight to 
tlic chair. 
Williams and Yun stres.<.cd the 
impmtancc of communication on 
the court. 
"Communication is very 
important in double.,;, because 
unlike non-wheelchair players. 
instead of having one man play 
fmvanl, near the net and the ol1IO" 
teammate at the baseline, 
wheelchair players usu.,lly stay at 
the lxld: of the rourt." William,; 
s.-tld 
Jordan said be wishc.'> more 
people would get involved in 
.vhcelchair sports. 
Mil's more exciting tlian people 
rcalir~. It takes as much ability to 
do whcelch.1ir sports a.,; it docs a 
pcn;on walking," he said. -rake 
tllC tilllC Ill find out and check out 
where we're playing and come 
out." JmJan said. 
The team began pL1ying togeth-
er over two years ago and was 
<;tarted hy Swanson and Jon.Ian. 
Ml started playing because it 
was so111Ctl1ing to do, but now it's 
fun winning with F.arl (Joni,..,,, ali 
of the time in doubles /tt'tl v : a 
IOl of people don't real~ 1·. ,flat a 
rlaycr like Dave. (Williams) in a 
IOl of ca'iCS can beat a lot of walk-
ing p:ople. 
Ml think p:ople have seen toQ 
ll)aily Jerry Lewis Telethons and 
all tlmsc people in wheelchairs. 
Yun said. MThcy don't know 
what's out there." 
Mlfyou look into it. there's real-
ly 50mc phcnancnal athletes and 
tlJC onJ y thing that separates than 
Lo; that their sitting down instead 
of standing up." Yun said. 
wr never will forget what my 
therapist told me." WUliams said, 
MHe said 'that by the time you 
think or all the things you can do 
-tllCfC's no time to think about 
· thc tilings you can't do.'" 
emphasis being placed on people's 
age. Whcthcryou're 16or60, if you 
can do something, then you're 
able." 
With tlic ri.,;c of the wpmfcs.'\ion-
al" Olymrics dominated by full-
time athletes. age barriers arc being 
hrokcn every four years. Yet 
Chri.'ilic's bid to win at 36 is nearly 
inromrrehcnsiblc. But with a body-
builder's torso and an uncanny abil-
ity to hlock out distractions. Christie 
races like a rn.111 a decade younger. 
MYou want to be. immortal," he 
says. ME very time tllCrc is a sprintcr 
coming up, you want people 10 say, 
· Will he he as good as Linford?' •• 
Born in Jamaica and raised in 
EngL-uxJ, Christie is track and field's 
late bloomer. He is al<;0 one of the 
$Jl0rl's m'lf'C volatile pcr.;on.,titics. 
cla.hing with officials and the 
media. Hi.,; Briti'ih teammatc, Derck 
Redmond once called him Ma bal-
anced athlete-- with a chip on each 
shoulder." 
Lc.,;s thM a year ago, Christie 
appeared in a television interview 
and emotionally announced be 
would not compete in the Atlanta 
Olympics, saying he was being Ill-
treated by the mcdi.'L 
Christie and his family bad heal 
subjected to numerous tabloid sto-
ries, induding the revelation that his 
tccnaged son h.'ld falhcrcd a child 
out of wedlock. 
01ristie also labored under tile 
burden or being a star in a rountry 
that bas few bL,ck sporting heroes. 
In his autobiography, MTo Be 
Honest Witll You," he writes that in 
Britain rncism "has become institu• 
tionalizcd," and is "ingrained so 
cleverly that you can't do anything 
ahoutiL 
· MPcoplc believe that bL,clc people 
in th~ country. that we're not patri-
otic," he says. wBut we are. We 
(black all1lctcs) bring racial h.'11",tO-
ny. We show tll.11 p:oplc can go out 
there and work together. 
While in Chicago, O'Neal 
debates returning to Magic 
Lo, Angeles Times 
CHICAGO-Dear Vladc, 
come hack, all is forgiven .... 
Whether it wa.,; good manners 
or a declaration of principles, 
Shaquillc O'Ncal, the object of 
the Los Angeles L'lkcrs' desire, 
for whom they stripped them-
selves of their starting center, 
said he intends to stay in 
Orlando, Aa. 
MOrlando is my first option," 
he said as the Dream Team 
opened practice Monday. 
Ml'\'c hccn saying that the 
whole summer. I just want a fair 
deal. Money's not the main 
issue." 
However, he ha.,; said it before 
and, again, stopped short of 
actually saying he will return. 
He pointedly suggested little 
interest in I.he Lakcrs or 
Southern California, where he 
has hung out so many summers. 
However, his agent, Leonard 
Annato, said that was to keep 
him out of trouble after 
widespread reports of a Mdone 
deal" with the Lakcrs. 
MHc and. I arc very con-
cerned," said Annato, Mthcre 
will he accusations of tampering 
if there's any inference Shaq is 
expressing interest in a specific 
team other than Orlando." 
The Orlando Magic is still 
thought to be the front-runner 
since salary-cap rule.'> allow it to 
offer O'Ncal anytlling. 
On Monday, O'Ncal said he.: 
had no problem with Magic 
Coach Brian Hill or Penny 
Hardaway. 
O'Ncal is known to !Jave 
complained about Hill. People 
close to O'Ncal have focused on 
Hardaway, whose "Li'I Penny" 
commercials. made him a Nike 
star. 
O'Ncal, who endorses 
Reebok, even made an ad in 
which be knocked a puppet that 
looked like Li'I Penny off the 
sofa, hut that was all in fun,_ he 
says. . 
Mrm the type person," O'Ncal 
s.'lid, Ml take care of my own and 
I take care of my family. I'm 
glad for Penny, and I'm glad for 
Penny's mother, his grandmoth-
er. 
MWc'rc all in this together, 
but when ii comes to outside 
business, I'm in outside busi-
ness just to set things up for my 
family in the future. Not to com-
pete with (Michael) Jordan, not 
to compete with Pe1111y. 'Cause 
rm going to get mine." 
The question is, where? 
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Botll Herrin and West agreed 
that players leaving college early 
to pL1y pofcssionally is not nee-
. cssarily hurting the game or bas-
ketball. But Ibey arc conrcmed 
when high school players strut 
entering the NBA draft in large 
nllll1bcn. , 
"The only way (to stop that 
from happening) is through cdu-
. cation," West said. "There arc a 
number or summer camps tllcy 
could attend which tell tllCm the 
chana:s or making an NBA team 
- lcs.'> than 1 percent actually 
makciL" 
Herrin said the number of high 
school players actually sclcclcd in 
future NBA drafts depends on the 
quali~y of the athlete. 
., (~~ ~1.~it 
. depends-on how 
great the player is. II 
Ricli Herrin, 
SRluki basketball coaclz 
MJ think it depends aJ how great 
the player is. Bull don't think this 
is somctlling tlJal will continue." 
he saitl. -nic two high school kids 
that were drafl.cd (Kobe Bryant by 
Charlotte and traded to tllC LA. 
Lakcrs and Jermaine O'Ncal by 
Portland) have cxccllcnt polCntial. 
MKcvin Garnett did it. and look 
at Shawn Kemp. He 11Cvcr played 
a day or college basketball aod 
~~'!hat he's been doing in tbc 
f -~T••!f!J!!,!lce 
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Teammates fi-nd confidence on court 
Rolling Salukis 
ranked No. 1 
in division 
By Bruce S. Lorenzana 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
~IUC ha~ so~ing no other college in the 
nallon has-a four man tennis team. that com-
petes in more than 50 tournaments per year. 
The difference is lhat they play their match- · 
cs sealed - in wheelchairs. 
Ki Yun, a sophmore in business from 
Colorado Springs; Dave Williams. a junior in 
therapeutic recreation from Springfield, Mo.; 
Earl Jordan, a senior in recreation from 
Olicago and Rich Swanson. a graduate student 
in recreation from River Forest, Il~ are SIUC' s 
wheelchair tennis team. They have been prac-
ticing for their up-coming tournament. July 5 -
7, to be held in Binningharn, Ala 
Williams, ranked No.I in 5inglcs and dou-
bles in the A division, with his partner Yun who 
ha~ been playing wheelchair tennis for eight 
years. 
Jordan and Swanson. teamrnaleS since their 
interest in tennis began two-and-a-half years 
ago. are ranked No. I in class C and have to 
move to a higher level of competition because 
they consistemly beat their opponents. 
Sponsored by the Office of Intramural 
Recreational Spoits. the team gamers most of 
its_ financial support from fund-raising activi-
ties by calling on friends. former staff mem-
bers and businessmen to solicit funds. 
The team also received a grant from the 
United Sta!eS Tennis A-.<;Ociation. (UST A) in 
1994. 
"Playing tournament~ for point~. trophies or 
occasional cash. the biggest reward is sclf-con-
fidence," Williams said. 
"Wheelchair Spoits. for a lot of people. helps 
their self-confidence," he said. "After my 
injuiy, I had a problem with confidence." 
Pal Mallory- The CJ.lily Egyptian 
David Williams, a member of the RDlling Saluki Tennis team and a junior it1 therapeutic recreation from Springfield, Mo.1 amcen-
trates on returning tl1e ball. Williams is nationally ranked number one i11 singles and doubles in the A division of wheelchair league. 
''Wh«-lchair sports have helped me regain 
iL Now, foc me, it's ., matta of doing well in 
tennis. I get recognized for my abilities on the 
coun, which makes me feel good," said 
Wtlliams. 
see lFAMMATIS, page 15 
Staying in school recommended over NBA draft 
By Chris Clari< 
DE Sports Editor 
Allen Iverson, Marcus Camby, Shareef 
Abdur-Rahim, Stephon Marbury and nine 
other players selected in the first round of 
last Wednesday's NBA draft have some-
thing in common. 
They are part of a record-number 36 
underclassmen that made themselves 
available lo be drafted by NBA squads. 
The move has also fueled a deba!e over 
whether the draftees' decisions to gamble 
on making millions of dollars in the NBA 
versus staying in school is being made 
rationally. 
SIUC Associate.Athletic Director 
Charlotte West said the reason for the 
increasing number is the hire· of big-time 
money and a new rule instituted by the 
NCAA. 
I '. 
1;ct\\ l't'll tlw I illl'..., 
The rule states that a 
college basketball 
player can make him-
self available to play 
professional basket-
ball, and as long as he 
does nor sign a pro 
contract or one with 
an agent, he can 
regain his college eli-
. gibility. 
Charlotte West "Most players will 
now be testing the 
w:hers, because they,can do so without 
forgoing their eligibility," she saitl. 
"Some players make· themselves eligible 
to·see what their.market value is. 
'.'It's a ilew·program; so we haven't had 
a chance to evaluafo:it and see whether it 
works or not,''. :· __ \,· > · · . 
is not the only factor involved in players progress Chris Carr made between his 
wanting to go pro. freshman and junior seasons, and I wasn't 
"It's money, the exposure they get and sure it(was a great decision, but I was by 
the confidence," he said. "More players no means against it. 
are playing , so there's more ways to "It turned out to be a great decision for 
make money p)aying basketball. Chris." 
There are more teams and there is a Although Carr was drafted, many other 
greater opportunity for these kids to play players are not, and West said that is the 
professionally." biggest chance these athletes talce. 
Las(year, former Saluki forwar,1 Chris "Each case is individual, but most of 
Cari- decided to skip his senior season and the time I would encourage the athlete to 
make himself eligible for the NBA.draft. get their degree, because that's for life," He ,vas selected in the second round by• she said. "I would teU them the degree is 
the Phoenix Suns as the 56th'oveiall pick. ·important, because the life span of an 
-Herrin said he was not one' of the ninny NBA athlete is short. 
people that tried to get Carr to stay in "Many players are leaving college when 
. school. . · , . ·;",._ they're not as mature as they should be and 
"I didn'·t push him to stay beciiuse'that's sometimes have ;:i hard time adjusting to. 
an ~pportunity he• s got to take;!:; be• said. the large jump in their incomes and respon-
"lt's· a gamble, of course, but·l"'.c:>1ildn't sibilities." 
try to make him stay. ·:c·. 
"I must say I was surprised by the . see UNDERGRADS, page 15 
Saluki ·rifon•s· basketbaU coach Rich 
Herrin agreed witli:'Y~st, b?t said money 
· , •··r --~ _ ·ct.~ 
